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2018.08.19 ~ Sunday Sermon ~ Rev. Hyung Jin Moon ~ Newfoundland, PA
Alright, we got the young bozos up in front. I mean, the young people. Ha, ha, ha! Come on young
people. Get up in the front. Don’t be dumb bums, don’t be bozos. Get up here. Get up, get up. You got
to be close to the anointing, you bozos, you understand? You got to be close to Father’s chosen son.
Then, you get your anointing. You got to sit at my feet. That’s how you get raised up, you understand?
You get raised up by sitting at the feet of Father’s anointed son. That’s how you learn to be like Father.
That’s how you learn from Father’s culture. Do you understand? So, you got to be close. You guys
should be close. I need to spend time with you. Do you understand, young people? Okay?
We train together, we bleed together, we fight together; but, I need to spend time with you, so you don’t
become idiots and irresponsible evil Kings. Do you understand? You got to become magnanimous.
Come on girls. Get up here. You’re going to be future Queens. Get up here. Don’t be no bozos back
there. Get up here. Get up here. Boys, don’t sit back there. Come on. Get up close. Get up close,
alright.
(Announcements)
You have to feed on God’s Word. What does the Bible say? The Bible says, Faith comes by what?
Hearing the Word of God, right? That’s why it’s important to pray out loud, so you can hear it, right?
You guys have go to learn how to fight, also. You learn spiritual warfare by praying out loud; because,
when you pray out loud, you can hear what you’re praying. Do you understand what I’m saying? And
when you’re praying out loud when you’re praying, what happens? Then faith builds up in you to fight
to win the battle. You can’t here the Word, what are you going to do? If you can’t hear the Word, all
you are going to do is have faith in what the Devil’s telling you. You’re going to lose. You’re going to
squander this. You’re going to lose the opportunity. It’s going to slip away. You see what I’m saying?
You start believing, you’re going to have faith. That means faith starts rising up in you; but, it’s in the
wrong place. You start believing in the lies of the Devil. You see what I’m saying?
A lot of you young people will face this, while you are fighting. You get scared. You get nervous, right?
You all feel that anxiety sometimes, right? You got that anxiety building up inside of you. You got to
fight somebody. You got that anxiety, you know, racking your brain, right; and you start to believe in
that. You start to believe in that; then what happens? You get weaker. And then you go there, what
happens? You get dominated. Somebody dominates you, right? You guys have experienced that, right?
You guys? Right, you’re doing that Ninja training. That Peace Police/ Peace Militia Ninja training. You
get whopt; but it’s not only about believing. You got to put your five percent in. You got to put your
hard work in. We’re going to talk about that today, with the Crowns, the Incorruptible Crown. Whoo!
We’re going to go through some Crowns today. How’s that? Everybody like that? Who wants to be
blessed with the five Crowns today, huh?
But, understanding these things, understanding how to fight in spiritual warfare, it’s so important. So
important. And, that’s why we need to have the Word of God in us. I loved what Pastor Browne said.
He said, “Whatever is in you under pressure is got to come out.” Right? If you squeeze a grapefruit,
what’s going to come out? Grapefruit juice. If you squeeze grapes, what’s going to come out. Grape
juice. If you squeeze an orange, what’s got to come out? Orange juice. Do you understand what I’m
saying? So, what’s in you is going to come out; so, if within you is defeatedness, if within you stupid
lingos and stupid songs, and weak songs about secular stupid things about breakups, and, you know,
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free sex, adultery, all this crap. That’s got to come out of you, right; but, if God’s Word is in you,
you’ve seeded and sown that into your spirit, when you start getting squeezed by the world, and attacks
of all those around you, then what happens? Then the Word of God comes out, and it strengthens you,
gives you faith that rides up and wells up within you to over come the obstacle of tribulation that’s in
front of you. Do you see what I’m saying? That’s really, it’s a landscape. It’s a spiritual landscape. You
young people got to understand that, okay. So, that’s the reason why we study the Word of God.
You see how important that is. You young people, you are the future tribal Kings and Queens of Cheon
Il Guk that are protecting your Kingship; and, of course, standing with the Three Kingships protecting
His Kingdom. If you’re a selfish little bastard, you’re going to screw everything up. You understand? If
you’re little narcissists and little bozos that want to praise yourself, and get praise by yourself, you’re
going to screw thing up for you and everyone around you. You’re going to destroy people. Do you
understand? Everybody who understands, say Amen? (Amen!) You see how important that is? You
have to have the right spirit. You have to have the right mentality, and the right, what is it, attitude. Not
only attitude. Character for being a King, having a Kingship, right? You’ve got to be responsible with
power and responsibility. God can only trust you if – We’ll get into that. God can only trust you if you
were trustworthy, right? He’s only going to let you increase, if you’re trustworthy.
Come on up. Where are you going, boy? Get over here. Come on over here, okay. We’re going to have
you young people sit up in the front, cause I need to spend time with you all, not only on the maps just
training you. I need to spend time with you in the Word of God; so, you bozos are not just back on
playing your stupid video games becoming more braindead and dumbdown. Do you understand? You
need to understand deeper things.
You need to develop character. You need to become real men and real women, not arrogant selfish little
self-seeking, glory-seeking pieces of trash that destroy the world. Do you understand? Yes or no? Okay,
so I need to spend time with you, especially now that I’m training with you, okay.
In the HSU class, remember it has to be Bible based, because we don’t want you to be teaching. We
want God to be teaching. Amen! We don’t want people to be teaching. We want to hear the Word of
God. We’re not people followers. We’re Christ followers. We want to hear the Word of God. That’s
why in HSU classes, we don’t want to hear your opinions. Amen! I know that sounds mean and
everything; but, that’s just true. It’s not mean, it’s true. We want to hear the Word of God, right? We
want to hear the Word of God. We want God’s guidance, God’s wisdom. Now, you may be the vessel
for that, right? Amen! You may be the vessel for that. You may be the vessel God has chosen to put in
that place; but, again, the glory’s all God’s, right? The glory’s not ours. The glory is Gods. We want to
hear the Word of God. We want to grow in God, not in whoever, okay? Amen! Right? Oh Lord have
mercy!
We were able to make the money to make the Dojo on the land, on the factory land. We’ll have a nice
Dojo that’s coming up, that’s coming down the pipeline, okay; but, of course since the Family Fed is
suing me as the Heir and Successor to True Father, then of course there’s going to be a law suit. There’s
going to be a lawsuit; so, they’re of course threatening me. You guys know that. They’re threatening
me to shut down my YouTube, blah, blah; but, now they’re suing me. Like legally suing me, okay.
They’re suing me, but the Devil is so stupid. He gets arrogant and hubris. He gets filled with his own
nonsense. Then what happens? The weapons formed against us, the believers, the people in Christ, they
get turned around; and, he’s the one who ends up falling on his sword. So, what happens? He’s the one
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who attacks us. Family Fed is the one who took the first stab, the first attack, and now they are taking
an attack, which now allows us the ability to fight back, okay; and, of course, we’re able to legally fight
– I’m not going to talk about it too much, because they want to use everything I say to use against me
in a court of law; but, God is preparing the whole Kingdom to return. That’s what we’re believing.
That’s what we believe. God is preparing the whole Kingdom to be returned, because they’re
illegitimate. Alright, so there’s going to be warfare in the spirit; and, of course, legally as well; so, we
just have to stand on higher ground.
Order you Rod of Iron Kingdom book today. We’re going to do it in another edition now. We’re
working with Dr. Williams, and some major people he has connect us to; but, we’re going to be redoing
this book for mass consumption, okay. We have to add like another 150 pages or so; so, it’s a whole
new book that’s going to be out, okay.
25.00
Well, we had an amazing time, and a Holy Ghost revival with Pastor Howard Browne. Pastor Rodney
Howard Browne, one of the biggest Church Pentecostal Pastors in the United States, okay. One service
of his has 3,000 Holy Ghost filled folks that are out there praising God, and singing hymns and
Hallelujah. So, my goodness. What an amazing time we had with him. We had attended three meetings
with him. Three different Holy Ghost meetings. On top of that, we had lunches with him, and spent
time with him. He has poured out so much. I mean, I am so grateful to Pastor Howard Browne.
But, we got there, let’s see. We got there, when did we get there? On Thursday, is that right? We got
there on Thursday for lunch, okay. We got there for lunch. Thursday, we got a two hour meeting with
him. Then he’s got to run and do another Holy Ghost meeting at night. That went from 7:00 PM to
12:00 AM. So, you kids think we have a long Sunday Service. I’m going to send you to this Holy
Ghost Pastor. You gonna have a five hour service. You see what I’m saying. You kids get… You want
everything immediately. You’ve been trained to get everything immediately. Now, now, now, now, now.
You want this now. Download it now. What is it. You want this App downloaded now.
What does that do? That builds impatience in you, right? It builds a spirit that is constantly anxiety
ridden. You don’t know how to deal with silence. You don’t know how to deal with quiet. You get
bored fast. You don’t know how to deal with boredom, right? You don’t know how to deal with
yourself. Do you see what I’m saying?
As soon as you start doing that; then, yourself, the Devil inside, it starts ripping you to shreds; and you
get bored. You want to pick on people; or you want to do other stuff; or, play stupid video games, and
get off of this dopamine high. But, you have to understand. That’s why those systems are made.
They’re made to trap you, and make you dumb, you understand?
Now, of course, playing a video game, you know, it has it’s limitations. You have to have authority of
that. Do you understand? You can’t let them to have authority over you. Young people, yes or no?
Right? You have to have authority over those things. You have to have dominion. You have to remain in
the Subject position. You can’t let those things control you. That’s what’s happening. You can’t them
get up and get inside of you with weakness, illusion, narcissism, right? All these things, you know, you
got to be trained.
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Girls, you’re watching drama, and stuff like that. You’re watching different things, and you’re training
into what? To poo-poo men. To, to look down on men. That what you’ve been trained. You’re
brainwashed by Feminism, right? You young girls, that’s how the Devil attacks you, cause he’s
destroying your potential future marriage. There’s an old man that’s going to be taken, being harassed
by a woman constantly for twenty-thirty years. He may put up with it, cause he loves you. He wants to
be faithful to God for ten-twenty years. After that, they kick you out. Do you understand girls? You
have to be very careful what you are consuming. What your mind, what your heart is drinking of.
That’s why the Korean dramas, we know the Han Mother got addicted to those Korean dramas. She got
filled with the poison of those archangelic typologies, those teachings, you know. Going after the boys
who are more like predators. Don’t know how to identify a proper man. (What’s that? What’s going on
there? What’s going on over there that’s going live? There’s a ten second delay, right?) That’s what
happen to the Han Mother. Everything, she watched so many Korean dramas. It doesn’t have to be
Korean dramas. It can be these stupid American dramas on MTV, stuff like that. They’re poisoning
your brain-frame; so, you screw up, and you’re terrible with your husband. Do you understand? You’ll
be arrogant. You’ll be back-biting. You’ll be narcissistic. You’ll be always playing the victim, while
you’re blaming it on the Devil, you’ll blame it on the people, especially you’ll be blaming it on your
husband, when it’s especially your fault. Do you understand? You got to be very careful what you’re
putting into your heart, into your brain, your mind; cause, whatever is on the inside of you, that’s
what’s going to come out when your under pressure. Do you understand? Does that make sense? Does
that make sense, right? If you think about it, that makes sense?
If you’re filling your mind with, think about it. If you’re filling your mind with secular music, what is
the secular music? What are the themes of secular music talking about? They’re talking about free sex
your attacking your husband all the time. You will screw up your own marriage; and, you’ll be blaming
culture. They’re talking about this hot bitch, this hot bastard. That’s all they’re talking about, right?
They’re talking about what? I ditch this one and get another one, right? That’s all they’re talking about.
And, of course, we know that doesn’t lead to joy. We know that doesn’t lead to depth of the Holy Spirit.
That’s why it doesn’t lead to intimacy, and strong faithful marriage. No, it makes you a low quality
idiot. Do you understand, right? Boy, do you understand? And when you’re low quality, you will
destroy your family. God will not be able to give you responsibility, because in responsibility, you will
screw up because you will destroy people around you. You’ll be like this toxic, terrible hazard waste
dump that everyone’s got to feed from. Does that make sense?
So, you have to understand, we men we have to have character. We got to abide by our promises. We
got to know how to be humble. We got to know how to have a warrior spirit. We have to have to stand
up against the wolves, right? We have to know how to be bold in the spirit, but not ostentatious. We
got to be strong, but humble, right? You guys are learning that in training. You guys learn that. We got
to learn those things. That’s what it becomes. Then you become a high quality man; and you’ll be a
high quality man, think about it. Do you want a crappy marriage? Boys, do you want a crappy
marriage? No, of course not.
Wait to you see the King and Queen. We got a high level marriage, right? It’s high level. I’m chasing
her around all the time. And you boys want a high quality marriage, with an absolute sex life with your
wife, right? That’s what God intended. He didn’t intend you to be some loser to watch some pornos,
and addicted to pornos. He wanted you to be addicted to your spouse, and have a real tremendous
powerful marriage with inspires and gives glory to God, of course; but, it gives glory, and it inspires a
whole new generation. Wow, I want that. You know those fools running around outside trying to date,
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and going to bars and clubs, all those kinds of things like that; and, they’re just just trying to find,
they’re trying to trick, they’re trying to get, they’re trying to get that; but, of course, they’ve been
trained the wrong way. They’ve been trained to keep going with the wrong, the wrong men, the wrong
women. They don’t know how to identify. They don’t know how to discern, right”
Girls been trained to what? Just like ostentatious boys. Boys who are flamboyant, who are loud, who
are rambunctious. Girls are just thought, that’s the boy I need to be with. No, that’s the boy that will use
you, have sex with you, and throw you out. That’s the type of boy that will get you killed, right? You
need to be looking for a boy. You’ve been praying for a spouse. You’ve been preparing for a Blessing.
Don’t be thinking about, I need somebody who makes me feel energized. No, you have to be thinking
about, I’m looking for somebody, the wise girl will be saying, I need somebody who will be a great
father. You know how it is. If you had low quality dads or moms around you, or you’ve seen other kids
with low quality dads or moms, you know how hellish it is to live under low quality dads and moms,
rght? Even if you didn’t experience it, you can see it in other people. Amen! Is that true? Amen, Amen,
or no man? Come on? Amen means true. It means it’s true. That’s what it means.
So, why do you want to give your children that? Right? We want you to become high, high level, high
level husbands. High level daddies. High level. And, I’m not just talking about how to raise children;
and, you know, be good to your children, do those one on one days. You need to do that stuff; but, at
the same time, be high quality husbands. Know what a woman needs. Know what she desires. Let God
use you to fill her her desires; and, she then, of course, will help fulfill your desires. Do you
understand? Cause there is a proper realm for desires. Amen, boys, Amen! Your not falling asleep,
right? Say Amen. That means true, okay. This is very important, alright?
That’s why we need to feed on the Word of God. That’s why we need to feed, and I need to spend time
with you guys, right? You guys who come to service, you sit back there, then you run away. I
understand. I was a kid, too. Okay. I understand. Do you know what I mean? But, when are you going
to hear this? When are you going to get challenged? Everybody just says niceties to you. Everybody
just tries to encourage you. Nobody tells you the truth, right? That’s when you guys train, you see, you
confront your truth. You confront your truth, your reality, right? You’re not as strong as you thought.
You’re not as badass as you thought. You’re not as cool as you thought, right? You get your ashtray
whooped easily. It’s a joke, right?
And, that’s a very important step when you’re young, because you’re taught by the secular world to just
believe everything. You just the star, you’re God, you’re God. You’re not God. Do you know how
many sins you got? Do you know how many sins? You know how many sins you got. Amen! And,
that’s what I mean. We have to have humility before God, meaning we know we have sinned before
God. We’re not perfect. We need God. We need Him. Oh my goodness! Anyways…
Pastor Browne gave a great teaching on giving; and I have to sit my kids down, cause look, my kids,
too, they’re not perfect, right? You all know that. They’re not perfect. You all know that. You know
they’re not perfect. So, we come back home; and then, Daddy comes home, Mommy comes home, and
yes, they came down, they came down to say hi and everything. They said, hi, thing like that; and then,
they go up and play video games, okay. Again, they’re young people. I understand, okay. I understand.
For some of you, the fact that they came down is an incredible thing, right? But, that’s not how it
should be, okay
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So, they come down, and anyways, they have a couple hours, and so, we had dinner; and, after dinner,
then as soon as we finished dinner, some of them are making their escape. Some of them are already
going. Now, my two older boys, they sat with me. They spent time with Daddy. They sat with me.
They’re interested, right? They stayed with me. One was actually cleaning poo and pee. He was
cleaning poo. Like the young dog was peeing on the side, so he was out there cleaning things; so, I give
him kudos for that, okay. Alright?
So, they come down, and I said, all you kids got to come down. Come down everybody. Everybody’s
got to come down, right. I told them, they all sat down, I said, Look, you know what we learned from
Pastor Browne this week? We learned how to have a generous heart, a generous heart, being generous,
right? That’s why God trains us in tithing and offerings, and give to His Providence, giving to His
work. Why? Because he wants us to be generous people. Do you want to be around stingy people? Do
you want to be around people who only care about themselves? Of course not. You want to be around
generous people. That's why you’re here trying to get around people who know stuff, who have
knowledge that can grow you, and give you opportunities and open doors, etc. Right? You want to be
around people who are generous. Amen? But, think about it, all your baseline normal level is what? Is
totally, totally selfish. And, I tell the kids: Look, Appa, Omma, we were gone for two days. They didn’t
see us for two days; and, we come back home, and you want to go play your games, which of course
you know dumbs you down, and hurts your brain. It creates neuro pathways in your brain, which
actually dumb you down, okay.
So, what do you show? You show that you’re very selfish, spoiled pieces of trash. You show that you
have no compassion. You show that you have no concern for people that bless you so much, right? We
had this conversation yesterday, okay. You should show no concern, right? Absolutely zero. For you,
playing that stupid video game, which will dumb you down, and you know it’s a waste of time
anyways. I mean, you’re doing it because you’re addicted to the dopamine high, that’s more important
than real relationships. People who actually bless you on a daily basis. Amen! Do you see what I’m
saying?
That said, I told them, look, God trains us into the giving spirit, not only because the people who gives
is going to receive a lot, right? I love how the Pastor said it. He said, “If you hold on into what is in
your hand, God will hold on to what is in His hand; and His hand is much bigger than yours.” If you
learn how to give, and allow blessing to come and overflow through you, and give to other people, then
investing time into people. That is investing. You are giving to them. You are showing compassion for
them. You’re showing care for them. Sitting down with your parents listening to them a little bit, right?
Parents, let’s not go overboard and do five-six-seven hours like that, like the Holy Ghost Revivalists.
Let’s not go overboard. Let’s have it so the kids can handle it, too.
But, even just sitting down. There were my older boys, whom I’ve been training closely. They sweat
with Daddy, they bleed with Daddy, they train with me; but, these boys are the ones that sat next to me.
They sat. They want to stay at Daddy’s feet. They want to receive. They want to see what’s going on.
They’re interested in what happened. They want to know what’s going on.
The young kids are just so busy, eating quickly. They eat in two minutes, literally, in two minutes; and,
they want to play their stupid video games, alright, cause they don’t even know it, cause that dopamine
high is a drug. It’s six times more addictive than sugar is, than cocaine; so, it’s a drug. That’s what
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those video games give you. The drug. So, they don’t even know. Ah, I want to go. This just want to get
that game. They want that hit. They don’t even know that’s a hit. They want that hit.
But these two stayed with me; so, we called them all down and we explained it. Actually, we should
give them a whole report. Short. Not an hour. Just a short report; but, I also told them: Look, it’s very
important than you all to be Blessed, is to understand the giving heart, having a genuinely overflowing
cup. Amen! Does that make sense. If you always just have a half cup empty, and you’re holding on to a
half cup empty, you are going to run dry. It’s not going to pour in. In order for you to have an
overflowing cup, you have to let it overflow. You got to let people around you, be blessed. You got to
be able to share the blessing, to share the victory. You got to overflow on people, amen. Then, God can
trust you with more. Does that make sense? If you’re stingy with little, you’re going to have less. The
Bible said, “Even you who have less, that will be taken away,” (Matthew 25:40) That’s what Jesus says.
You’re stingy with what God has given you, and He’s given you everything; but you’re stingy with
God has given you, He’s going to take even that away.
Now, If you have an overflowing cup, you have a generous cup, you don’t have that poverty mind, you
have an overflowing mindset, it doesn’t mean you’re irresponsible, but you concede, and you can sow,
and you concede into God’s ministry….
You know Pastor Browne, his revival ministry, he’s doing the work of God. They’re now doing a new
Crusade in Newark, New Jersey. 12,500 people already signed up for that. They’re going for a Crusade.
They’re trying to save souls, they’re trying to have people confess the name of Jesus Christ, so they
don’t go to Hell. So they’re trying to save people from going to Hell; and they’re going out there with
Crusades with stadiums of 12, 500 people. They’re exceeding that; and they’ve already raised a
hundred thousand dollars, etc. The Bible says, “Where your treasure is, so will your heart shall be.”
(Matthew 6:21) Right?
That’s why I make you boys buy you own No-Gis, right? Yes or no? Right? When it comes. When the
next shipment comes in. I make you buy it yourself. Why? Because you have to be an owner. You have
to have ownership. You have to know how to sow a seed, right? Does that make sense? I’m going to
make, “Oh, he’s young. He ain’t got no money to buy any...” No, what are you talking about. He just
bought a Nintendo game, or Game Box 4, with ten games that you played. They’re all $50-$60 each.
Talking about, I ain’t got no money. Exactly. Do you see that? No. You see, they’re not taught how to
be generous. They’re not taught that all the gifts you got are from God. They’re not yours; and, the
more you hold on, the more God will take away; and, you’ll go down. Amen! But, the more your able
to release, you’re able to sow into people, you’re able to sow into God’s work, you sow into different
individuals, into youths and the people around, the more you sow, the more you shall reap. That’s the
Principle of the Bible. You sow, you will reap. Do you see what I’m saying?
So, were going to reap at Sanctuary Church. We’re going to sow into Pastor Browne’s ministry
$10,000. Pastor Browne, you heard that. I’m going to sow $10,000 into Pastor Browne’s ministry. We
got the check coming. We’re going to sow $10,000 to that Pentecostal ministry, because we know
they’re doing the work of God. We know they’re anointed. We know they got the Spirit of God flowing
through them. We know that they’re moving against the forces of Satan; and, they are fighting that
battle. And of course, they are very, very precious. God prepared Second Amendment Christians that
have that much reach, in terms of ministry. So God has prepared them. So, we will be sowing the seed
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into their ministry; and, we know that God will reap that harvest into so many Abel type Christians that
connect with the Kingdom of God, and with Kingship. Amen!
That’s a very important Principle. My goodness, Jonathan Shuttlesworth, that younger Pastor. 37 years
old. Good looking man. He’s a little crippled. At a young age, he had these leg braces on. He was born
with some disease or something, he definitely, you can definitely see he’s kind of crippled in his legs.
Good looking guy. Very handsome looking guy; but, definitely crippled. I mean, he doesn’t limp, you
know, big limping like that. It’s a tiny thing; but, you can tell, he’s got some pronation in his body.
Good man. Good man.
He had a speech impediment when he was young. He couldn’t say five words without, what is it?
Stuttering like Moses. He couldn’t stutter. He couldn’t utter words. How’s he supposed to lead. At eight
years old, and angel appeared at the foot of his bed and told him: You will be an evangelist for God.
You were born to preach the Gospel. Eight years old. An angel appeared by his bed. Hallelujah! Praise
God. Come on, give God some praise. Thank you God. He appeared at his bed. Eight years old; and,he
told that young boy at that time, you’re going to preach the Gospel. You’re going to go out and
evangelize. You are going to bring revival to America wherever you go; and of course, Pastor Browne,
Pastor Rodney’s around the whole world doing revivals. He’s a revivalist.
Do you know that if you don’t believe in Jesus Christ, that he’s the Messiah, you can’t understand
Divine Principle. You can’t understand Principle. You can’t understand Principle. What’s the whole
course of Providence, you know, the restorational course? All that. You don’t believe in Jesus Christ is
the Messiah, you don’t have the foundation to meet his Second Coming. You don’t have it; and, as a
young person, anybody’s got to make that commitment. You got to make that commitment that, I
confess the Lord Jesus Christ with my mouth. That you believe he was raised from the dead; and,
everybody who does so shall be saved. (Romans 10:9) That’s what the Bible says. If you confess it with
your mouth, you shall be saved. That’s like the first step.
Sanctification’s another step, after we believe in Christ, then sanctification. How we transform, and get
a new heart, and he fills us with the Holy Spirit. Invades this temple, so that he can conquer it, and
overcome it, and lead this temple. Do you see what I’m saying? That’s a whole other story now. That’s
the sanctification process. You don’t go to perfect the moment you believe he’s the Christ; but, when
you believe, and you make the confession, your life is changed forever. It’s forever changed. It is
forever changed. Hallelujah! Forever changed. Cause something on the inside of you transforms.
You’ve now committed yourself to giving your life to something other than stupid video games, or
Korean drama, or whatever it is. Do you see what I’m saying? You’re committed to giving your life to
God; and, when you do that, your getting out of the way, and let God start leading. You start letting
God lead. Does that make sense?
If you think about your life, how much of your time are you spending on those video games, kids?
Right, think about it. Maybe on the average, five to eight hours a day. Plus, you’re sleeping eight hours
a day, right? If you’re a normal, healthy child, you sleep maybe eight hours, right? What’s that? Maybe
sixteen hours. You’re already crappy away, let’s see, what is that? half your life.
Now, you have to sleep; so, you can’t throw that out the window; but you got eight hours of video
games, or whatever. Drama, TV, whatever it is. Youtube. Whatever the heck it is. Social media. You are
wasting one-third of your life. Throwing it away. Do you know that your life is precious? Do you
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believe that your life is precious? Would you let somebody come in and cut your head off? Well, that’s
what you are doing to yourself. Right? If you think about it, that’s what you’re doing. You’re basically
cutting off half of your body; and, then you’re wondering why, “Why can’t I don this; or, why can’t I
don that? Or, why doesn’t this person like me? It is because you’re addicted to the dopamine. You’re
addicted to the traps the Devil set for you.
Now, you young people, one day you have to be Kings and Queens. You have to have authority over
inheritance, you understand? You have to rule over what God has given you authority to rule over, you
see. And, if you rule out of immaturity, you rule out of narcissism, you rule out of self-aggrandizement,
you will destroy that Kingdom so fast. You will destroy that foundation so fast, it’s not even funny. You
will kill it. Amen! That’s why it’s important that you understand how to rule, how to have poimaino
rule. That means shepherding, right?
Think about it. If you’re a King. Let’s say, even in your mind, let’s say you’re a medieval King, and
you have that little stone castle, and all that stuff. You have a little Kingdom that you got to rule over,
right? Let’s just say a little thing in your mind. You can see as human beings, you can make
visualizations in your mind. You can see images in our mind. You can see images. We can all see a little
castle; and you’re sitting in there as the King. You can have a little beard. If you’re white, you can have
a brown beard, whatever it is. Okay, whatever. Okay. And you think about it.
Now, you got to rule over all these people, and all this land, and all this mass Kingdom; and, all you’re
doing, you just want to delight in your wine, and you just want to delight in your meals, and you just
want to have a good time in the castle, and you just want to have parties. How fast do you think that’s
going to last? What about those people down there? What are they going to do? Do you see what I’m
saying? They’re going to take you out. They’re going to take you down. Do you see what I’m saying?
Your not going to be able to hold that together. They’re going to start fracturing away from you,
because you’re not serving those people.
Now, if you’re a King in that realm, you’re a Regent, and you see yourself, okay, now, I got to, just like
the Kings of the past, I got to do, just like the Kings of the past that were faithful to God, right? So, you
establish a Temple. They allow the Temple to be center of that Kingdom so that people, when they
learn Godly ways. People can learn to be what? They can be generous. People learn to what? How to
have forbearance. Confess your sins one to another. We would learn how to be humble. Appreciate one
another. Tell and share our faults to one another, right? And this builds community and joy and love and
strength and meaning and purpose, etc. Beyond that, it makes God happy. And that’s why the Kings of
the past had at the center of their cities, they had a Temple, because they knew that the people had to
serve God first; then, the blessings would continue to come.
If the people started leaving God, especially if the King started leaving God, the curses would start
coming. Babylon, what is it? Assyria. The Assyrians. The Babylonians. The other enemies of God
would come. Does that make sense?
Now, you young people, you got to think about this, because one day you will have to rule over a
Kingdom. You will have to rule over a Kingdom. You will have to be a benevolent King; but, if you
only practiced indulging yourself, and having dopamine high, addicted to playing video games, do you
understand how quick you will self-destruct, when you have responsibility. Does that make sense?
That’s why you young people should be tithing. When you make money, I told the kids yesterday,
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cause they tithe, and all the other kids, too. When you don’t rob God, you have to have the practice of
giving. All the Blessing you receive, and I told the kids yesterday, all you think you’re making money
at Dunkin’ Donuts… Two of my kids are working at Dunkin’ Donuts. God gave you the body. He gave
you the eyes. He gave you the ears. He gave you the freaking brain. You’re, you are, that is a product of
God’s blessing for you; and you want to rob God, cause you want to save up for your little, you know,
ripped pants, you know that they rip with a stupid hair dryer? What is it? A burner. Do you see what
I’m saying? You’re being extremely arrogant. You’re being selfish. You’re being extremely narcissistic.
You’re not recognizing these things that are not yours.
I shared a story. The young Pastor said, he took his daughter out to get ice cream; and he took her out,
and bought her ice cream, and he said, “Let me get a bite of that. Just give me one bite?” She said,
“No!” He said, “Are you kidding me? You want me to throw you in the river? You won’t give Daddy a
bite of that ice cream? I could buy you one thousand ice creams right now; but, you’re so stupid…”
Well, he did day it that way. He said, “Your mind is so dumb that you are focusing on, ‘I want this
now!’ This is you Daddy that could buy you a thousand ice creams; but yet you’re so myoptic, you
want it now. You got the craving. So, you hold on. No, you’re going to be cursed. You’re not going to
learn how to give.” God trains us with tithes and offerings, and tithes and offerings to make up to
generous people. We learn how to sow seeds beyond ourselves, especially in God’s Work; but, as we
grow, we learn how to sow seeds in other people too, beyond tithes and offerings in God’s Work.
We learn how to sow seeds. You see Kook Jin Nim. You know how generous he is? I’m shocked.
Excuse me. Every person we meet, that he’s networking with, he says, “I want to send you some free
gifts. I want to send you some gifts;” and, they’re not cheap gifts. I’m talking about Desert Eagles
worth four thousand dollars, and stuff like that. Do you understand? And he testified, after we heard
the Preacher, he testified. He said, “Everytime…” He’s running a business, of course. He’s top ten in
his industry; and, he’s done it by his incredible gift God has given to him. He knows how to run
businesses, etc. He’s done it Korea. He’s done it around the world, etc. Anyways, the point is, he said,
“Everytime he started giving, and being generous…” He’s donated to Vet Stock. He donates to the
Church, obviously. He donates to different things in the area. I mean, the fire department, the police
department. I mean, he donates thousands, ten of thousands of dollars for our community. He benefits
from that. You all know that, right? Our community reaps the benefit from that. Let’s give it up for
Kook Jin Nim one time? Come on!
Yeah, see. His generosity. So, he’s generous to the people around us. Then, obviously, they like us.
They see us as positive. They know that we care for them, right? Right, as a community, we’re not
whackey. We’re really appreciate our fire department, our police department, etc. He said that when he
stopped giving anytime in his business, his business didn’t do well. Why? Cause God’s going to trust
you with more, if He knows you’re not going to hoard it for yourself. Why? If you got a couple of kids,
or you have a couple of friends, you want to give to the friend that you know is going to do the best
job, right? You don’t want to give it to somebody that’s going to hoard it for themself, and just run
away with it. Would you do that to your friends? No, isn’t that right?
It’s like the Parable of the talents. (Matthew 25:14-30) Jesus gave to the one, and the one who just
buried it, and Jesus was pissed. He said, “What did you do, you bozo?” And, he said, “Out!” And what
did he say to the one who could multiply? He said: “ Now, you will have authority over my whole
estate,” cause this person knew how to give. He knew how to be generous. He knew how to make
networks. He knew how to sow with people, and relationships, and key, you know, key organizations
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that were around him, whatever, and groups that were around him. Knew how to bless those things.
And, what happened? That person got blessed. He was given the keys over the whole estate. You have
to understand, this is the Principle.
You kids, you don’t want to be around people who are stingy. You don’t want to be around people who
are trying to use you. You don’t want to be around who are trying to screw you all the time. Yes or no?
But, did you realize, you are that person? Did you realize that? You’re the one who’s holding on.
You’re the one who’s stingy. You’re the one who’s not giving God the glory. Do you see what I’m
saying? Of course, I told the kids that yesterday, too.
So, you have to see at a young age, you have to think about this. You have to understand giving raises
you, raises your character. It raises your integrity. It teaches you. It shapes your character, so you
become a generous person. The very type of people you want to be around; and, by becoming that
person, you get blessed.
Do you really want to help that little girl who’s there, and her Daddy says, ‘Let me have bite of that ice
cream?” And she says, “No!” If you kids saw that little girl, you would say, “What a spoiled brat. That
little girl, what a spoiled trash-head.” Wouldn’t you? You’d be cursing her out, right? I would never do
that; and your Daddy asked you for an ice cream, and you said, “No!” Do you see what I’m saying?
You got to be able to see yourself in the mirror, young people. Right? You know that girl is spoiled,
when the kid does that with the ice cream!
Also, she’s dumb. Think about it. She’s dumb. Daddy could buy her ten thousand ice creams. He could
buy the whole dang candy shop. If she was smart about it, she would have had no problem giving him a
bite. Does that make sense?
So, you have to understand God, the reason why God commands. You know, they went over Scripture.
Genesis 5, Malachi 5, Hebrews. Why God trains us to tithe the offerings, and invest in His work, invest
in His people, invest in Evangelism, invest in the Providence, invest in the Apostles, invest in the
Preachers, invest in the teachers who are teaching His Word, cause without the Word of God the world
is dark. It’s like your trying to rule that Kingdom, and everybody’s out for themselves. Well, then
slowly darkness is going to start coming over it. There’s going to be no benevolence. They’re not going
to be altruism. There’s going to be no compassion. There’s going to be no real things above oneself;
and, even if there is, it’s going to be for accolades and praise for oneself, not for the glory of God. It’s
so different. So different.
I’m sorry, folks. The folks on this side. I’m ranting and raving over here. This is more spontaneous.
This is how Father spent time with people, you know. I’m always talking in that direction. Do you see
what I’m saying? Do you understand?
So, why does God make you, why does He command you to do tithes and offerings? He’s trying to
raise you to be generous people. Do you understand? You have to be generous people. You don’t want
to be around stingy people; but, you know it yourself. As you get older, that becomes even more
glaring. Who’s generous, who’s not. And, you know, once you get older, oh, once you get married, stuff
like that, you don’t want to be around people who are not generous. You want to be around people who
are generous, because you know, just being around them, you’re going to be blessed. But, of course, if
you stay in that modality, where you just want to suck off the blessing of the generous people, they’re
going to kick you out. They’re not going to want to socialize with you. See, they want you to be
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generous, too. Then, it becomes a win-win reciprocal. You see what I’m saying? That’s why the Body
of Christ is so powerful, when we obey the Commandments of God, and we learn that God is training
us. He’s training us; so, that even though you kids are young, you make a dollar here, you say,
whenever you see treasure, you young girls, too, whenever you see treasure, you shouldn’t think, “Oh, I
can buy this. I can buy that.” That’s only thinking about you, right? Girls, you understand that? Young
girls, right? You have to think immediately, and I train my kids the same way, you move that decimal
point back, you give, tithe. You practice generosity to God’s Work.
Think about it, as a Minister, do you really benefit from your ten cents, right? You can find it on the
street in a crack in the wall. We’re not going to benefit from ten cents; but, what’s happening? God is
shaping your heart. Do you understand? He’s shaping your character, so you’re not stingy, selfish,
hoarding. You’re never going to get blessed that way. Nobody’s going to seed you. Nobody’s going to
sow into you. Everybody’s going to say, “Screw you. You selfish guy. Get out of here.” That’s what
they’re going to do.
God trains us when we’re very young, and again, remember that whole Scripture, the story in the
Scripture. There was this rich guy who want to give tons, and Jesus said, “No!” This lady, who’s giving
just a pence, a tiny thing. For her, it was big; but, she did it with a heart, right? I Corinthians talks
about, she did it with joyful giving. She did it with joy. She didn’t do it to get some benefit. She didn’t
do it, “I want to spend time with the Pastor. I want this special time with the Pastor.” No, she didn’t do
it for that. She just gave it to give to God cheerfully. The Bible says, “God delights in a cheerful giver.”
(2 Corinthians 9:7) Right?
When you grow up, and you guys are seeding other people, you are sowing into other people, the other
organizations, you have to give to them joyfully. When we send $10,000 to Pastor Howard Browne,
we’re going to do it with joy and thanksgiving. We’re going to do it with no strings. God compelled
me. He told me very clear, “Give seed and sow into that ministry then thousand dollars.” Very clear in
the flesh. I said, “Oh, man! We’re going up against a law suit. We have to print this new book that’s
coming out with major companies. That’s going to be, you know, maybe total, just for the new book
and the research, maybe a $100K; and, then the law suit could be millions. Finances, we got to keep
every little penny. We got to do it. No, no, no. God said, “No!” He said, “You seed that ministry.”
You don’t know what kind of reward. See, you don’t know what kind of things He’s already prepared;
and, He’s shown Himself that He’s been able to provide since we got into the wilderness with nothing.
Every step of the way, God was there. Every single step of the way; so, we’re of course, giving by
faith. We’re giving by faith. In the natural, all the people are, you know, some of the staff, some of the
people are stopping us. “Oh, that’s a lot of money.” But, I think all our staff is happy about it. They
feel. They know. They know Father’s talked to me and said, “Seed that ministry. Sow into that
ministry.”
So, we will give to them with no strings attached. We will give them as a cheerful giver. We will give to
them for no praise, no acknowledgment. We will give to them for just the fact that we want them to
succeed. We want them to flourish. We want them to preach the Gospel. We want them to save souls.
We want them to continue the good work that they do. We want them to keep teaching of the Holy
Ghost. Do you see what I’m saying? Is it a risk? Of course it’s a risk. He calls us into that risk.
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Do you think that when God called Abraham to fight the Philistines, and all those waring tribes. He had
to fight them with a smaller team. How the heck is he going to defeat those warriors and armies? They
got more resources, more money. They got more catapults. They got more of everything; but, he had to
go by faith. He got to go faith
That’s why God trains you at a young age, kids; and, of course, that’s why parents, we got train our
kids to do tithe and offerings. Do you understand? There’s training’s here. The training is, training your
children to be generous, not only to save up for your own studies. For what? Studies to get
brainwashed. You don’t understand this is the modern world? You can get Internet technology. You got
build a tiny home. You can do a different way. You don’t have to go into the system. Don’t you know
that we talk about all the time how not go into debt some two hundred thousand dollars in a normal
four year college? We talk about it all the time.
It’s not a matter, “Oh, kids, you got to save up for yourself.” You have to raise children that are Godly,
and who have character, and are generous, because then they will be blessed. If you train them at a
young age, parents, to hold on to money and hoard, they’re going to be cursed. You know to let them
overflow.
Now, of course, you go to also, obviously, teach them responsibility. You don’t want them to give
everything away all the time, just based on feeling, right? So, you got to balance that. That’s why
you’re there to help the balance that, to practice generosity, not just practicing, you know. You also
have a little bit pull on them sometimes; but you have to train them in these things. That makes sense.
Amen! We know how important generosity is. My gosh. I mean, how do you build networks? How do
you connect with organizations? How do you get, you know, favors? You have to be generous. You
have to know you’re not going in there to just benefit yourself. You have to know your going for
mutual benefit, right? I mean, all the adults know this here. It’s so important.
But, if you’re not training your kids to tithe and offer, and help God shape them, you’re not teaching
them. You’re teaching them to be selfish, to be greedy, to only think abou themselves before anybody
else. You’re teaching them to be evil. Thank God you’re not blessed your kids. He will take away even
what they have. Does that make sense?
That’s why the Commandments of the Bible are so important. They help us raise up the next generation
to become blessed. What is that beautiful Scripture? “He has plans to proper us, and plans and a future
for us; but, that’s if we obey His Commandments, obey His Word.” (Deuteronomy 29:29) Amen!
So, parents, we got to be clear on this; and, I even told the parents in the home, too. I said, “Hey,
parents, we got to be clear about this. We better make sure we are raising our kids to have that right
mentality, shaping their character, to be generous people.” A generous person is a blessed person.
Amen!
So, anyways, they preach about that; and, it’s very powerful; and, when we came back and talked to our
kids, you know, we really tried to get that into their spirit, because when they start getting squeezed,
that squeeze is going to pour out what’s inside of you, and what you have put inside. If you put in junk,
junks going to come out. You put in the Word of God, the Word of God is going to come out. If you put
in character, you put in training, and that training under pressure is going to come out, right? All you
guys know that. All you guys know that, the kids who are training in combat martial arts. You know
that. Under pressure, it comes out. Anybody in the firearm martial arts, you know that, too. Even we
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see the Police who train shoot, and put it back into their holster. In a real gun fight, they shot, and put it
back. Terrible. Because their training came out. Once they were squeezed, and under pressure, Boom!
The training came out. Does that make sense? Not just what they wanted to come out. The training
came out. Whatever was inside came out.
Alright, let’s look at this video here. Go through it slowly, okay. We’ll go through it slowly, because
this is a very important video. I’ve been praying. I’ve been praying; and this has been on my heart,
because this has been a heart cry for me, because, you know, when you look at the Pentecostals, and
you at the Methodists, and the Presbyterians, etc, I feel, Wow! They’re so blessed. All they have to do
is guide the person to confess Jesus Christ. That’s all they have to do. And then, they’re saved. That is
amazing. Their soul has been saved. Not even a separation from God, right? So, in the Spirit World
they will be with God. They’re not separated. They’re saved. I mean, that’s amazing. That’s beautiful.
Wonderful.
But, of course, everybody knows. We know the Body of Christ. We know, people. We know they are
not perfect. We know they got problems. Some people got addiction. Some people got this or that
problem. Alcohol, drugs, whatever. You name it. So, it’s not like just because you get saved you
become perfect, right? But, it’s amazing, because this time around in Revival, we got so much time in
prayer. Fifteen hours of preaching; and, just you know, a lot of praise and worshiping God; but God
spoke to me very clear. He said, “Look at the Five Crowns.” Look at the Five Crowns, because the Five
Crowns in Scripture, okay. There’s the Crown of Righteousness, the Crown of Life, the Crown of
Glory, the Incorruptible Crown is the fourth Crown, and the Crown of Rejoicing in evangelism, okay;
because, look at the Five Crowns that are promised in the Scripture?
You know, just think about it. As a Unificationists, we have a higher barrier. When people want to
come, when they come; and they come, and their not welcome, and they come, but don’t feel welcome,
because they don’t feel saved. They don’t feel part of our community, until they have to get the
Blessing, and after they get the Blessing, they Forty Day Separation Period. Then, they got a Three Day
Ceremony. Then they got to take the Holy Wine. Do you see what I’m saying? There’s so many things
they got to do. Is this in somebody’s heart or not? There’s so many things; and, so we feel frustrated
because there’s so many things that somebody has to do to even be included. That’s what we call a high
barrier and entry, right? The high barrier and entry. That’s very hard to become a believer. But again,
that’s because we allowed the pharisaic culture to take hold. God really clarified that this time around.
He really gave me this Word.
Let’s play the video. Keep the volume down. Play the video, and let’s go through the Scripture right
here. Let’s go to the first Crown. The first Crown is the Crown of Righteousness, is that right? The first
Crown is called the Crown of Righteousness. Look at this? It’s amazing. In a synopsis in a nutshell, the
Crown of Righteousness this:
Youtube 112
Number one is that you believe in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. That you believe that he is raised
from the dead, that you confess him with your mouth, and you shall be saved. That’s Scripture. You
believe in Jesus. You love Jesus. You accept him as Messiah, or the Anointed One, okay; but, look at
this? (Go ahead keep playing it. Is it playing? Go ahead) But here, look at that? That Jesus crowning
people, okay. See that? Aren’t they beautiful pictures.
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So, as we keep going. The Crown of Righteousness. Let’s say we put it very simple. This is what it is.
We get the Crown of Righteousness as a reward if we confess Jesus with our mouth; and, number 2, we
desire his Second Coming. That’s it. That’s it. That’s it. Just desire. Believing in Christ, and number
two, desiring his Second Coming. That’s it. That’s it. And we are rewarded the Crown of Glory. I’m
sorry. The Crown of Righteousness. Isn’t that interesting?
So, think about it. We had this long high bearing entry. We’re trying to get people to understand DP.
They got to do seven day, they got to do twenty-one day, they got to do forty day, and then they got to
get ready for the Blessing, and then they got to find a spouse; and, when they find a spouse, they got to
work with the Holy Ghost to find a spouse; and, after they find a spouse, they got to got through the
forty day separation period. They got to do the Three Day Ceremony. They got to do the Holy Wine.
Then they got to do this. Oh my Lord have mercy! Now, some of you Evangelist, you know what I’m
talking about. This is extremely; but, finally God spoke to me.
He said, “You’re mixing it all up. You’re mixing it all up. They’re different things. Confessing your
faith in Christ, loving Jesus as Messiah, as the Anointed One. (I’m sorry. You missed it. Let’s go back a
little bit. Let’s go back a little bit. There it is. A little more. A little more. A little more. Why is that so
dark? Okay, right there. Stop.) Let’s read II Timothy 4:8, okay. Let’s take a look at that:
II Timothy 4:8 Finally, there is laid up for me the CROWN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS, which the Lord,
the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Day, and not to me only but also to all who have loved His
appearing.”
So, the Crown of Righteousness is given to those who believe in Christ, of course; but, then who desire
and love His appearing. They’re looking for something. They’re desiring his Second Coming. Do you
see that?
Now, that’s not a super higher bearing entry, isn’t it? That’s a very, that’s a very first level way to come
into Kingship. Now, of course, I don’t want all the questions, “Oh, we’re not Blessed yet, but I still
want a Crown, and so can I wear a Crown, because I have this.” No, I’m not talking about this thing,
yet. I’m talking about the Macro picture now. We’re talking about the Macro picture. I don’t want the
calls. Don’t call me and say, “Hey, I’m not Blessed yet, and I want to wear the Crown.” Hey, I’m not
talking about that now. I’m just talking about the Macro, okay?
The confession of Christ, and the desire of his Second Coming. That is when you are reward. That is
when you are given a promise of the reward of the Crown of Righteousness. That’s it. Do you see? So,
we could work with folks who are see, who love God, who love Christ, who desire the Second Coming
right there. Right there. We can congratulate them. We adore them for having the desire. What does
God say? “Trust in me, and shall fulfill the desires of your heart.” (Psalm 37:4) That’s what he says.
The problem is, people don’t desire his Second Coming. Amen! No desire. But, if they confess in
Christ, and they desire the Second Coming, guess what? God is now changing the inside. God is
changing the desire. He supplanted them. He’s replacing old desires with new, putting what? New wine
into new wineskins. Hallelujah! Can you see that? So, just appreciate people for the confession of
Jesus Christ, and the desire to meet his Second Coming. We should be celebrating that, folks.
We should be celebrating when somebody comes to the altar, and they desire the Second Coming.
That’s it. They don’t have to go to the Blessinng right at that moment. They don’t have to the forty day
separation right at that moment. They don’t have to go through the Three Day Ceremony right at that
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moment. They don’t have to go. That’s a totally different thing. We can rejoice when people come to
the altar. They confess to Jesus being the Lord and Savior. They believe he was raised from the dead,
and they’re saved from the pit of Hell, and they desire his Second Coming. Whoo! That’s a Crown of
Righteousness right there. Girls, come on, back there.
Girls, come up. Come up. You’re all Crusader Ninjas. Get over here, girls. Up, up, up, up.
Right? We should be able to rejoice. Our community should rejoice, when we got new folks coming in,
and they testify to Jesus, and they even desire his Second Coming. That’s it. I mean, that is the starting
point. If they don’t, how are they ever going to find out? You have to desire the Second King, the
Second Coming, to be able to what? Get the desire of your heart fulfilled. Does that make sense?
If they don’t even have a desire, and they just want to get this or that blessing, ot some of that,
whatever, they have the wrong desire. Then, how will they ever meet True Father? How will they ever
meet Divine Principle? How would you even be interested in Principle, when it’s all about the Second
Coming? Does that make sense?
So God, we need to celebrate. You see, it’s like we’ve almost been blind. People have that desire. They
come. They confess the Lord Jesus Christ. They come and confess Christ, and they are desiring the
Second Coming, and it’s like we’re blind. Oh, okay. You should sign up for one day workshop, or three
day workshop, seven day workshop. Okay, the next one’s a forty day workshop. But, we should be
rejoicing at step one, when they already confessed to Christ, and they say, I desire the Second Coming.
That Crown of Righteousness. That’s their promise right there. They’ve been given a promise right at
that moment. They’ve been transformed inside. At least something has changed on the inside; and, we
can celebrate a victory for God.
Okay, now, good. You made that first. Now, we have to sign you up for this. Now we have to get you
on a birth. We have to get you a spouse. Now you have to do forty days. Oh Lord. That’s like ten years
down the road. Hold on. We can’t welcome you, until you go through ten years. Then we’ll welcome
you. You see how we’re not rejoicing in the gift of God? Incredible.
God told me this, this time when I was in Pittsburgh, folks. He told me. God told me very clear, we got
it all muddled up. We got it all muddled up. We’re not rejoicing in His blessings.
We have a poverty mentality. We’re not thinking overflow. We’re not thinking over abundance. We’re
not thinking this is incredible. My cup runs over, it says in Psalm 23, right? Though prepares a table
before in the presence of my enemy. My cup runneth over. Thou anointeth my head with fragrant fresh
oil. Fresh oil. Ooh, who’s get fed today? Who wants some fresh oil today? Who wants some fresh oil?
Lord have mercy! You feel that anointing? You feel that anointing? Oh my goodness! God is real. God
is real, I’ll tell ya’.
I got to preach more naturally, man. When I’m on the Power Point, it’s so unnatural. It’s not how I am.
You know what I mean? You know, I got to preach more naturally. This is how Father was. This is how
I am. You know what I mean? It drives me nuts.
But, a Crowd of Righteousness. It’s right there. It’s II Timothy 4:8. We should have that on the Church
on a placard or something just to remind all of us that we can celebrate. When somebody comes to the
altar, they confess Christ, and the mere fact the desire the Second Advent. That's it. Which all
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Christians should do, by the way; but, you know, just the fact that they desire th Second Coming. There
should be a celebration. We should be rejoicing. Congratulations! You are now on your way to
receiving the Crown of Righteousness. Well, the promise of the Crown of Righteousness is there. Now,
the Crown of Life is coming.
Let’s go to the Crown, just in case you’re curious. Curiosity kills the cat. Let’s show what’s going on.
The Crown of Righteousness, really the Crown of Righteousness is the easiest Crown to receive. The
easiest Crown. It’s the easiest Crown to receive, okay. Let’s go to the Crown of Righteousness. I’m
sorry. Of Life. Go ahead. You guys can jump forward a little bit.
I think they go to the Incorruptible Crown here. This is probably the hardest Crown to get; so, I want to
do this a little later. Probably the hardest one to get alright? The first Crown is the easiest, which is
Righteousness. I want to jump to the Crown of Life. Will jump back to this one later. Okay, jump
forward a little bit. Tech team, jump forward please. What’s going on there. Hold on. Hold on. Load up
just a little bit, okay. There we go. That’s the Crown of Life. James 1:12
There all Scripture, folk. There all Scripture. If you’re a Bible believing Christian, if you’re a bornagain Christian, you have to believe in this Scripture. You can’t say we’re crazy for having Crowns. It’s
in the Scripture. It’s in the Scripture. You’re the one crazy for calling us crazy. It’s in the Scripture,
okay. Crown of Life. James 1:12 Let’s read together:
James 1:12 God blesses those who Patiently endure Testing and Temptation. Afterward they will
receive the CROWN OF LIFE that God has promised to those who love Him.
So, number one, of course, the last part is what? You got to love God, alright? You got to love God,
alright. Love God/ Love your neighbor. (Luke 10:27) You got to love God. Then what? You Patiently
endure Testing and Temptation. You’re able to go through the trials of tribulation, okay. You’re able to
go through trials. Now, this is interesting here. Patiently endure Testing and Temptation. Notice, that
after you receive the Crown of Righteousness, you have the desire here to receive the Second Coming.
Then what happens? Ooh, you start getting tempted. You’re getting tempted. The trials start coming.
“Ooh, you’re going to that Church. That Church is a crazy cult. It’s a crazy cult.” Ooh, Pentecostals
hear this, too. Do you know what I saying? You will get trials and tribulation, because why? You’re
moving towards the Crown of Life now. You move when you have the desire in your heart, and you
confess Christ is Lord, and you have the desire in your heart to have the Second Coming. (Come on.
It’s just like Jiu Jits. Come on up here. There’s a King Pierre right here. Don’t worry. He don’t bite.
He’s French. He eats brie cheese. I love that. I love the brie cheese. Thank you for that. I know you
didn’t invent brie cheese, but we love it, okay. )
The Crown of Life. They receive the Crown of Righteousness. Just the fact that they desire the Second
Coming. That’s it. Man, if we have a culture, we can celebrate, and thank God when people just desire
the Second Coming. It’s done. We got to thank God. Wow! What a Holy Ghost. God’s Spirit will pour
out. You know, the Bible says, “the spirit will pour out on all flesh.” (Joel 2:28, Acts 2:17) Right? All
flesh. It says all flesh. “Your young men will dream visions, and your old men will dream dreams.”
(ibid) Your young men will see visions and prophecy. Your old men will dream dreams; and the Spirit
of God will be poured out upon all flesh. All flesh.
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Once you confess that Christ is Messiah, and what? Acts, Chapter 2 says what? “You are to receive the
gift of the Holy Spirit.” (Acts 2:38) You receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. What happens? That means,
God is now going to invade you, and take you over. He’s going to invade you, and take you over. Your
desire is going to start changing, because now, there’s a new person inside. There’s a new owner inside.
There’s new sovereignty inside. There’s a new King in town. Amen! Praise God! What a great desire.
Oh my gosh. It’s amazing. We’re in this Holy Ghost meeting. All of a sudden, you stay real still, and
you start smiling and laughing. You feel that? You feel that joy inside? You see, you guys are so
anxious I was expecting something. You expected me to say something; but, you see how that joy
welling up on the inside? You’re waiting for something. You’re waiting to say, Haa! Or something like
that. No, no. I was just trying to make quiet it down. I was just trying to quiet it down. Did you hear
that? Did you hear the little giggles? Hee, hee! Ha, ha, in the back. Did you hear the smiles coming up?
Do you see what I’m saying? It’s a spirit. The spirit of God, cause the purpose of Creation is what?
King Kyle, the purpose of Creation is, “Joy!” That’s called super natural joy. That’s called joy.
You could have just said joy inside. We quieted everything down, and I stopped talking; and you just
have to sit with the community of believer and the faithful and the remnant of God. What happens? You
start feeling joy. You just start feeling joy. It’s a weird type of joy. It’s a spirit. But, you start feeling joy.
You see that? She’s getting the Holy Ghost right there. She feels that joy. Right?
So, when we can celebrate God’s presence, you can celebrate His invading temple taking over the
temple. The new owner. The new Ruler. We celebrate when somebody has the desire, just the desire to
know the Lord of the Second Advent. My gosh, what a desire. Isn’t that a great desire? Let’s give glory
to God. That’s a great desire. That’s a great desire. What a great desire. What a great desire. Praise God.
What a great desire.
Oh my goodness. Do you know how much that would change the inner man? When that inner man
starts saying, “I desire the Lord of the Second Advent.” Do you know how much that would change the
inner person? It would totally transform your life. You don’t even know how changing your changing
from the inside out. Your whole life is being transformed. You don’t even know it.
Something is happening on the inside. A new Spring is overflowing on the inside; but you don’t even
know. That’s what’s so amazing, cause you thought it was a desert. You thought it was a valley; but that
lily starts to grow right there. Boom! That little waterfall starts pouring out. That overflowing. That
water spring starts bubbling up just like those little smiles. You see all those bubbles coming up? Just
like that joy. It starts bubbling up, cause we have a new Ruler. A new Ruler is in town. A new Ruler is
in town in your temple. It’s not occupied by you. It’s not occupied by your desires, your fleshly desires.
It’s now occupied by a super natural desire. Amen! It’s occupied by having a super natural encounter,
and a super natural relationship with the Lord of the Second Advent. My God. That is the fruition of
Christianity. Think about that. And just celebrating the fact that somebody has that desire, and saying,
“Praise God! My gosh, your life is going to change. I want to Bless you. I want to pray for you right
now,’ because your life is going to change, man. You have a desire. You’re committed to a desire for the
Lord that is coming.
Whoo! I mean, that is transformative, folks. Imagine if somebody can walk through the gates of
Heaven, or walk through the gates of Sanctuary, or walk through your house, or wherever they’re at.
Wherever. They could be in the middle of a lake. You could be fishing with them, and Baptize them
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with the Holy Ghost right there. Amen! And the fact that they confess Christ as their Lord and Savior,
and they desire his Second Coming? That is a day that is written in the annals of the Kingdom, folks.
For that person. It’s the beginning of their new life. Isn’t that amazing. God helped me clarify this,
when I was in Pittsburgh, when I was in this nasty dungeon. Smelly city. Oh Lord. I was getting…
Whenever I’m in the city, I just get sick. I get weak. I surrounded by concrete and sewage, and literally
feces all around me; and, I could see it, you know. I could see it through the concrete. I could see all the
feces and the pouring pipes; and, everybody’s urine and defecation everywhere. I hate it. I hate cities,
as you probably know.
When we drove out of tht city, and I saw some green trees, I started getting healed by the Holy Ghost,
right there. I just started seeing some greenery, I says, “Oh, praise God and Hallelujah! I’m getting
healed right know, cause for me, cities are like Hell. It’s smelly. You walk by, there’s steam shooting
out at you; and, you know where that steam is coming. It’s coming from people’s behind, is where it’s
coming from. You understand? I live in nature. You smell something nasty occasionally. Not all the
time.
Maybe if you pass by, you know, some bear poopy that may be nasty. Actually, bear poopy, when you
open it up, it’s really not that nasty, is it? When you skin a bear, that’s smelly. That’s smelly. That’s
stinks, when you skin an animal; but, when it’s fresh, I guess it stinks, doesn’t it? It’s got to stink, you
know. They eat all kinds of crazy kinds of stuff; so, bear poo’s gotta stink, but that’s occasionally.
You’re walking out, and sometimes, I smell that. My God. And you can see it; but, you can pass right
by, and there’s no more smell.
Now, there’s beautiful smells of fragrance and flowers, and trees and leaves, rivers and oceans. Oh my
gosh. It’s so healing. You’re in the city. It’s twenty-four/ seven just feces, and smelling of feces
everywhere. Everywhere, sewage is everywhere. Going through the buildings. I mean, people can’t see
it; but, there’s sewage going through the buildings. People pooing, taking a journey through the
building. It’s moving. I mean, it’s ridiculous. It’s crazy, if you think about it. It’s nasty. You got diarrhea
flowing up and down. You got urine. You got puke flowing up and down. You got all sorts of stuff, you
understand? You got all sorts of ungodly stuff flowing up and down the place. It is terrible. All that bad
energy, I can feel it. I can feel the sewage pipes. I can smell the smell. I just get sick. I get so sick. I got
to get out. I got to out and smell like green leaves and the dirt. The dirt smells fantastic. Oh, it’s
healing. I say, “Oh, praise God. From the ground you have been made, right?” Oh my goodness.
But, we’re in the dungeon, because they put us in the basement. They had a Holy Ghost revival in the
basement. We’re there in the dungeon of the Omni Hotel, which is quite nice hotel; but, when your
young, and all these new hotels, they look nice. Oh yeah. They suck. They’re terrible. You know, you
go to a hotel, the whole thing. The bed is bowed. My back was falling out. I laid in my bed like this,
cause I’m an Asian. I sleep on a hard bed. Hard. I like a hard bed, you know what I mean? I keep that
back straight. Not like this. (hunched over) This is ridiculous sleeping like that. It hurts my back so bad.
So, the hotel’s like that. It’s literally like a hammock. It’s like a hammock. Those hotels. I mean, Pastor
Rodney Howard-Browne. God bless him. He’s got to be traveling on the planes, and hotels. From the
plane to the hotel. I mean, that is torture. We had to do that, too, for two plus years. It’s absolute torture.
It’s terrible. I’m not complaining or anything. It’s not as amp up as young people want to believe it is.
And, you visit this town, the sea, this city, this city, this city. All the cities look the same after awhile.
They all look the same. They all got that little, “Oh, you got the little pizza shop. What else? A new
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statue.” It’s all the same. The same thing over and over again. It’s like déjà vu over and over. Are we in
Pittsburgh? Are we in Seattle? Are we in Barcelona, or where the heck are we? You don’t even know
where you are after awhile. It’s totally insane.
But, we’re in this dungeon. We got all the feces going on around us; but, still the Holy Ghost invades.
Praise God. The Holy Ghost. We’re there fifteen hours being fed by the Word, and just praising God,
and oh my goodness. There’s this one African-American sister. Oh my goodness. She could sing like
nobody. She’s like Whitney Houston. She could sing like Whitney Houston. That was incredible. God
has blessed us with her. She was humble. The sister was humble. She was wonderful. A wonderful
sister. You know, she was a humble young lady. She’s being praised. She’s going through the worship
ministry right now at River Church. But, God has blessed her with the voice of angels. Oh my. Golly!
She is incredible. Omma, was she good? She sang the “Stars Spangled Banner.” it was ridiculous.
Everybody literally fell down with the Holy Ghost right there. It was so good. It was incredible. You
talk about being slain in the spirit. People were falling down all over the place. The Gospel was moving
through; and, my baby, she came with us. This was the first time she attended another Church.
Number one, it’s good for young people to attend those Holy Ghost revivals, because number one, you
realize, where not the only ones crazy going four-five hours doing service, okay. We’re not the only
crazy ones doing that, okay. There’s massive Mega Churches doing that, okay; and, number two, you
get in that environment, the spirit, you see, you see.
You know, the early Church, when Father was in, you know, North Korea preaching, and you went
down all the way down to Pusan in the mud hut, people were falling down. I mean, they were getting
slain in the spirit. They were speaking in tongues. I mean, this is, you ask all the Korean elders. There
were all sorts of incredible gifts of the Holy Ghost. All sorts of gifts; but, it became so archangelic. The
Kwak leadership, all these different archangel leaderships came in with their little Confucianism, and
their little Buddhism, you know, backgrounds. No connection to Christ. It becomes, everything just
becomes doing good things. No, no. This was not this radical role for Christ. This fire, this passion, the
Holy Ghost, and this baptism of fire that were filled by the Word, and hearing the Word, and building
our faith, and believing, and having strength, crusading and fighting against battles of Satan. It all
becomes, “what did you do? Actually, what more did I do than you? Oh, I’m higher than you, cause I
did this, and I did that.” What’s happened there? That’s exactly what True Father criticized. That’s what
Jesus criticized, right?
The Bible talks about” let no man boast,” when they went on too long. But, let no man boast. (Jeremiah
9:23) For the gift of grace. Understanding grace, If we’re understanding grace, we know we can’t
boast. We understand we all have sinned, and were saved by grace. Not because we were great. Not
because you did good things. Not because you pleased God. No. It’s because God’s love is so
incredible. It’s so huge. It’s so epic. It’s so legendary, that even a sinner like me would be saved.
You see, now, when the Spirit of God will reside in the hearts and minds of those who understand His
love and His grace, who want to reciprocate that love? Amen! It’s not going to reside in the closed
down hearts of those who are compare themselves than, “I did higher than you. I did this more than
you, and that’s why I should be worshiped.” No. That’s the Kingdom of Hell. That’s a coldblooded,
coldhearted, calcified. That means, it’s built up. Calcified community. Calcified spirit. The Spirit of
God is not flowing like a river. Like a river gushing forth in the inner bowels of man. Gushing forth.
Moving with the power of God. Moving in the Baptism gof the Holy Ghost. Moving with life and
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bread and water and wine, with fresh anointing and fresh oil. Praise God! Whooh !God is alive. God is
alive. Praise God. Hallelujah! Whoo! Lord have mercy.
Feed on the Word. You feed on the Word; and think how important this is, to feeding on the Word, to be
righteous Kings and Queens, and of course, young people as future Kings and Queens. How important
for your Kingships. How important. Wow! How important as coheirs with Christ. How critical. You
want the blessing of Abraham to pass down through all generations, as many as the sands of of the sea,
as many as the stars in the sky. You want that blessing of Abraham upon your children. You don’t want
a curse, a curse of Lucifer upon your Kingdom. Amen! God has promised you the blessings of
Abraham. God has promised you the blessings as many as the sands of the sea, and as many as the stars
in the sky. You want to throw that away? No, no, no, see. Do you want to throw that away? (No!)
God is good and mighty, and He is ready for battle. John, it’s good to see you. Good to see you, man.
You know, God is good. He is a mighty fortress in times of war. He is a lily in the valley. He is a
Shepherd who makes my way. He leads me to pasture, to cool water. Something on the inside is being
refreshed. A new atmosphere. A new day has turned. What does the Bible say? There will be weeping
in the night, but joy cometh in the morning. (Psalm 30:5) Whoo! Let’s thank God for that Scripture.
Hey man, that Scripture has power. Whoo! There may be weeping in the night, but joy cometh in the
morning. Hallelujah! Praise God, Hallelujah! Oh Lord have mercy.
Who said Church was boring? Who said Church was boring? We feel the Holy Ghost. We get fed on
the Word of life. We feed on the Word of God. See, Christ is alive, not dead. What’s that song? What’s
that song? My God’s not dead. He’s surely alive. He’s living on the inside, roaring like a lion. God’s
not dead. He’s surely alive. He’s living on the inside. He’s roaring. Roaring. He’s roaring like a lion.
Okay, enough of that.
He’s on the inside. The inner man is being transformed from the weak man. The meek into the strong.
From the little sheep to the lion. Whoo! Lord have mercy. From the little sheep to the lion. You know,
those who are blessed with the Crown and the Rod of Iron, my gosh. We’ve got to them on the inside of
us. Then we will be good Kings and Queens. Glory will raise up the nations with sovereignty. An
anointing.
Just like we were talking about, that inner Rod of Iron of God’s Word is the foundation. The inner Rod
of Iron, or the eternal Rod of Iron. It’s the Word of God that strength in our foundation. Then comes the
foundation for righteous rulership, righteous sovereignty, righteous rule. Did you know that you’re
supposed to rule? Did you girls know that, huh? Did you girls know that you’re supposed to rule?
You’re supposed to be a Swat Team together, right? You’re supposed to work together. When you work
together, your whole family comes like a SWAT Team against Satan, against the evilness of Satan,
because the wickedness. Your team works together. A woman who protects her anointing is a blessing,
is a Godly woman. A woman who protects her husband’s anointing, protects her children. A women
who protects her husband’s anointing, when her children say, “Mom, why do I have to do that?” You
say, “Look what I do for Daddy. Look why I stand for Daddy. Look how I protect Daddy’s anointing.”
When your children are trying to challenge you saying, “Hey Mom, why you doing that Mom? I don’t
want to do this.” You say, “No, I don’t just talk. I do it. I be the Word of God. I protect your father’s
anointing. I protect his anointing. I don’t disrespect him to gain power in this relationship. I protect
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your father’s anointing, because I know, that’s what God told me to do.” Right? You got the moral high
ground to tell your children when they want to stand up against you, you say, “I live what I preach. I
live what I teach. I don’t try and rule over my husband, and you must not try and rule over me.” to your
children of course, right?
Right? But if you’re in the business of trying to rule over your husband, which the Bible of course says
you must not do, and should not do, because then you’re thinking in terms of power and love. You’re
thinking in terms of your wishes and God’s wish, then what happens? Your children will come back
and at you and say, ‘Then I’ll rule over you.” Isn’t that amazing?
See, God is just. God is just. He commands the man to be patient with the wife. Don’t get angry. Be
patient. Love her unconditionally, which is the hardest thing for a man. It’s the hardest thing, because
we don’t want to love. We just want to get things done. We don’t want to love. What’s all that wasteful
time for love? What’s all that stuff? Maybe not all men, okay. But, God says, Man has to love his wife
unconditionally. That’s tough for a man. Tough, tough, tough. We have to be patient when we are
married. Oh, Lord have mercy! Give me patients for this time. Help me to endure these trials.
I got the Crown of Life. It’s coming down the road. I can see it right now. You got to ask God. You got
to pray over yourself sometimes, right? Because, we all know. People can be unloving. Your wife can
be unloving at times. She can be very unlovable at times, right? I mean, no the Queen. Never, never.
But, some of the other sisters, I can’t speak for that here, right?
But for men, we’re commanded to love our spouse. We’re not prepared to whip her like in Islam. We’re
not commanded to beat her. We’re not commanded to have other wives. We’re commanded to be
faithful, to be loyal. We’re commanded to love her, and be patient; but, at the same time, it’s not only
that God will only tell this to man, because He knows your a team, and you have to sacrifice for one
another for us to build a strong team. A strong powerhouse, a Godly powerhouse, where children will
become very strong and powerful good benevolent rulers, and Kings and Queens as they grow; and, so
God commands the sisters as the wife to respect your husband unconditionally. It doesn’t matter if you
feel he is unrespectable. That’s just your feeling. So what. That’s not God’s Commandment.
Is it when you feel like doing so, respect him? Is it, when you feel like doing so, be loving to your
wife? No. He said, I don’t care how you feel. Be loving to your wife. Be respectful to your husband.
That’s a Godly methodology, because if people can control themselves, that’s what were talking about
with the next Crown. That’s the two Crowns now. That’s the Crown of Incorruptibility, the Crown of
self-control. It’s the Crown that allows you to overcome yourself, cause you may want to unleash.
You may not want to be patient or loving as a man; or, you may want to be disrespectful, because, you
know, you’re watching to many Korean dramas, or too much Oprah, whatever, and they brainwash you
to believe that your husband is trying to enslave you in your marriage. That its basically slavery in your
head, and you believe all this stuff. You’re being filled with this poison. You’re being filled with
toxicity. You’re being filled with the enemy’s chemical weapons, metaphorically speaking, right?
Which will explode at some point. Those chemical weapons, they may explode. You watch Oprah, you
may explode one day on your husband. You are going to want a divorce, because they’re not teaching
what God says. They’re not teaching to overcome and persevere. You have to do the trials and
tribulation. They’re not teaching forbearance. They’re not teaching to respect your husband as a coheir
with Christ, as the representative of Christ in the home, even though, look, he doesn’t live up to that.
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You may feel your husband doesn’t live up to that. You may feel that he’s inadequate, but that’s just
your feelings. The more your able to believe in him, the more he will become the son God wants him to
be. Do you know you have that much power over your man? You got so much power. If you don’t
believe in your man, he will wither and die away. He will wither and die away. If you believe in your
husband, and you believe and speak blessings upon him, you speak Scripture upon him; so, when he
doesn’t believe in himself, and the world is coming against him, he’s got somebody, cause maybe his to
dead to shout out Scripture for himself, so he’s got somebody who’s there supporting him, who will
say, “Thou shall not be covered by a spirit of fear, but you will have power, love and a sound mind.” (2
Timothy 1:7) I speak this over you in the name of Jesus, that you will more than a conqueror in His
Kingdom, and that man will start to rise. Something inside him will start to stand. The Spirit of God
will fill that man up; and, now a withered flower will become a brilliant light on top of the hill; and,
you had that power, you see what I’m saying? The wife’s got that power. She’s got that Godly power of
anointing, that she could just encourage that husband, and that husband would revived and be
resurrected by the Spirit of God. He would have been filled with the Holy Ghost and start standing
against the lions and the hyenas, the bears, and the lions, the tigers, whatever they are.
Because, get a wife that believed in him, not cut him down, tear him up, try to make herself look more
powerful by putting him down all the time. That’s an ungodly woman. That’s a wicked woman. That’s a
Jezebel woman.
What about the woman that lifts her anointing? When kids are down, she can bless them with the Word
of God? She can lift their spirits, raise their face, so the start to believe in the promises of God. Whoo!
Do you see what I’m saying? Whoo! That’s a powerful, powerful woman. And that’s why God wants to
position the sisters to be that kind of powerful, powerful warehouse.
Now, that doesn’t mean that she just stays there, and she has to give, give, give, because some point
she’s going to run out. If she’s not filling up, if she’s not receiving on the other side, then she’s going to
run dry at some point; but, God will use that sister, will use that wife, that Godly wife in her, that
natural desire to love, and want to hold things together, to release that atmosphere of blessing in the
home; and, wants the atmosphere of blessing the home, now she has the moral high ground to say,
“Hey, I need some encouragement sometimes, too.
And, when it’s inadequate, she can say, God, you encourage me everyday, everyday with you is sweeter
than the day before. You see, she can go back to the Word, she is a Godly woman. She’s a woman that
will encourage herself. I’m saying. Just I’m saying, the wife has that much power.
Now, if the woman is a Godly man, and he’s submitted himself to the Word of God, and he’s
encouraging, and he’s praying over his children, well, then her job is going to be so much more, her job
so much lighter. Her burden will be so much lighter.
But again, instead of saying, why don’t you do this? Why don’t you do that? Why are you always
playing videos? Why are you doing that, and cutting him down. Why don’t you start blessing him? If
you start blessing him, he may just start blessing you. You don’t know how God turns people around.
They can turn night into day. He can turn a dry well into an overflowing cup. You’re not dealing with a
wimpy God of Baal, you know, that Elijah said on a mountain that Baal worshipers tried to make all
these miracles happen. You’re dealing with Almighty God. Jehovah-Jireh, El Shaddai. You’re dealing
with Almighty God that poured out the fire from Heaven to burn up all the alters of Baal. You’re
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talking about a powerful God. Do you understand folks? Oh my goodness! Don’t be messing with the
power. El Shaddai, Jehovah-Jireh, Emanuel. They said, “What the heck is that?” They said, “He’s
speaking in tongues up there.” He said, “El Sham bah, etc...” Oh, Lord have mercy! Ooh, my God have
mercy! Do you understand?
That’s why God wants to raise your character, folks, and young people, cause you got to be awesome.
You have to believe young people. You have to believe you’re going to be high, high level. High level
spouses. High level. You’re going to be an easy topic. I’m going to be the top 1%. I’m not bragging.
I’m easily in the top 1%, easy of powerful couples. I guarantee it; and you all know it, too. Compare
me and the Queen to some of the other couples you know. Go ahead. I’m in the top one percent, and
you know it. That is because of God’s plan that we’ve been Blessed that way.
Of course, we put a lot of effort and work into it; but, it’s God Grace in the end. But all you people, all
you kids, you may believe, “Oh, my parents are this way, they’re that; and, guess what? If you’re a girl,
you behave like your Mom. If you’re a guy you behave like your Dad. That’s the habits you learned;
so, if your Mom’s got bad habits, or your Dad’s got bad habits, you may get stuck in a trap in your
Blessing, cause you may be doing the negative stuff that you saw them doing all the time. You didn’t
even know it. Like basically, you’re getting negative brainwashing, always, just seeing them behave
that way, and you feel it. You don’t even know. You start acting this behavior. You don’t even that
you’re doing it; and, you’re killing your marriage.
And, there are some people that even believe that they are doomed. They are cursed to fail marriage.
They believe that lie. They believed it. They’ve been defeated by the lie of Satan. They actually believe
that, if my Mommy and Daddy didn’t work out, I going to fail, too. I’m a hundred percent guaranteed.
Well, now you’re sleeping in the bed with Lucifer, cause that’s not what God said about you. That’s not
what God promised about you, or of your future, or of His plans for you to prosper. Of course, you trust
in Him. You seek His face; but, you start believing it. Some people start believing that; and, they selfsabotage themselves, and they believe that they become exactly what they believe. Exactly what they
didn’t want to become, they became. Why? Because they believed the lie. They believed other people
example. They didn’t hang their life on the Word of God. Amen!
You young people, you got to know. You young Crusaders, you got to know that you will be high level.
High level. Say that? That I will be high level. Come on, you stinkies. Let’s say it everyone. One, two,
three: I’m going to be high level. You have to believe it. You have to believe that. You have to say,
whatever the Devil throws me, I don’t care. I’m going to be high. I going to be high level. I’m going to
be so high level, everybody’s going to be jealous, in a good way, okay. In a Godly jealousy, okay. I
don’t know if there’s Godly jealousy. I don’t know about that. People will be, “Wow, I want that.”
God wants to Bless you. Why do you think it’s called the Blessing? It’s not call the curse, you bozos.
It’s called the Blessing. God wants to Bless you, so you have an over abundance of joy; but, you have
to have wisdom. You got to have wisdom. You got to let the Word of God sink on in. Sometime, I got to
whack you on the head with the Bible. Right? God want’s to Bless you. You call it a cursing? He calls
in a Blessing, because you can receive what everybody is searching for. You are positioned for victory;
but, you believe the lie. You believe you’re an example of your parents; or, you believe you are an
example of this or that, whatever.
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You know, not all people have high level parents; and, you condemned yourself. You already believe
that for yourself. You lost. Guess what? If you believe that, you’ll become it. You got to rebuke that
Devil; and, you got to say, “I cast you out. In the name of Jesus, I cast you out, because I’m going to be
a high level husband, I going to be a high level wife. I’m going to be a high level Daddy, and I’m going
to be a high level Mommy; and, when our children, they see us, they’re going to want to desire the
Blessing.”
Why do you want to create Hell on your home, so that you can believe, “Oh, I’m so like, I’ve overcome
so much difficulty, but really I create my own suffering, but I have to prove to everybody that I can
overcome difficultly that I create for myself?” Why do you want to do that, so everybody can see it?
Anybody who’s mature can see it.
Release yourself from that trap. Release yourself from that chain. You’re not condemned. You are not
condemned. You are not condemned to Hell. You are not condemned to losing. You are not condemned
to a bad marriage. You are not condemned to failure. You are not condemned. Say, “I’m not
condemned.” (I’m not condemned.) Do you see what I mean?
This has got to get on the inside, folks. This has got to het on the inside. I am not condemned. I will not
believe the lie of the Devil. I don’t care. I don’t care how long your parents may fight all day long. So
what! I mean, It means nothing. It means nothing. It means zero. For your Blessing, it means zero. It
ain’t even a Blessing. You just learned how to be a Master of what not to do, okay? So, God just turned
that around; so, now you know exactly what not to do. Don’t be stupid. Amen!
God wants to see his children succeed, not to be arrogant and worship themselves, no. He wants them
to prosper. He wants them to carry on the Kingdom. He wants them to rule with the poimaino shepherd
reign. He wants them to have the Crown of the Rod of Iron to wield them tremendous power, but have
love and mercy in their heart, and a heart that is crying out for God. Whoo! Is this talking to somebody
today?
The Word of God is powerful, folks. It is a living word. It is not a dead work. This is not just parchment
paper. This is not dead. This is living, folks. This is living. It’s like the Spirit of God. The river flowing
through the river of life flowing through our vein. It’s power. It’s power. God is so good. So good.
What is that? God is good (all the time) God is good. Hallelujah!
So, let me share with you real quick a Scripture. This is my Rhema for today. You know, I said God, I
just want a Rhema. I don’t want to give a Power Point presentation. I give too many Power Point
presentations. I’m not able to be free. I feel suffocated. Do you all feel that sometimes? Would you be
patient with me and let me loose sometimes? It’s Chapter 10, okay. Look at this. You got your Bibles.
Pull out your Bibles. You know, we got to get into the habit of bringing Bibles to Church, alright,
because we have got to get the Rhemas. We should read it together. If you got your Bible, go to Chapter
10 in 2 Corinthians.
2 Corinthians. I didn’t choose this. God chose this for me. This is the Chapter I got today, okay; and,
what a powerful Chapter. Lord have mercy. What a powerful Chapter. Alright, this is Chapter 10. If
you’re with me, read with me.
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2 Corinthians 10:1 Now I Paul myself beseech you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ,
who in presence am base among you, but being absent am bold toward you: 2 But I beseech you,
that I may not be bold when I am present with that confidence, wherewith I think to be bold
against some, which think of us as if we walked according to the flesh. 3 For though we walk in
the flesh, we do not war after the flesh: 4 (For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;) 5 Casting down imaginations, and
every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity
every thought to the obedience of Christ; 6 And having in a readiness to revenge all
disobedience, when your obedience is fulfilled. 7 Do ye look on things after the outward
appearance? if any man trust to himself that he is Christ's, let him of himself think this again,
that, as he is Christ's, even so are we Christ's. 8 For though I should boast somewhat more of
our authority, which the Lord hath given us for edification, and not for your destruction, I
should not be ashamed: 9 That I may not seem as if I would terrify you by letters. 10 For his
letters, say they, are weighty and powerful; but his bodily presence is weak, and his speech
contemptible. 11 Let such an one think this, that, such as we are in word by letters when we are
absent, such will we be also in deed when we are present. 12 For we dare not make ourselves of
the number, or compare ourselves with some that commend themselves: but they measuring
themselves by themselves, and comparing themselves among themselves, are not wise. 13 But we
will not boast of things without our measure, but according to the measure of the rule which God
hath distributed to us, a measure to reach even unto you. 14 For we stretch not ourselves beyond
our measure, as though we reached not unto you: for we are come as far as to you also in
preaching the gospel of Christ: 15 Not boasting of things without our measure, that is, of other
men's labours; but having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you
according to our rule abundantly, 16 To preach the gospel in the regions beyond you, and not to
boast in another man's line of things made ready to our hand. 17 But he that glorieth, let him
glory in the Lord. 18 For not he that commendeth himself is approved, but whom the Lord
commendeth.

1. Now I Paul by myself beseech you in the meekness and gentleness of Christ.
Why is he meek and gentle to his flock? When he comes back, when we see him in Revelation, and he
comes back with his vestment dipped in blood with eyes of fire, the hair as white as wool. He’s
conquering the nations. He’s not meek and gentle when he’s battling Satan. Amen! But. Like Christ, he
treats his people, his children, with meekness and gentleness, but also stern at times to discipline them.
I beseech you by the meekness and gentleness in Christ, in his presence, and base among you;
but, be absent am bold towards you. Look at that? He said he’s meek and gentle, but he’s also bold
towards you.
Now, you all know I’m meek and gentle. I’m a gentle guy. It’s just the gentle art. That’s what it means.
It actually means, soft art. Jiu Jitsu means soft. Anybody, in Japanese, doesn’t Jiu mean soft? Okay. Jiu
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means soft, even though it’s a very dangerous art. Anyways, the point is, it means soft, okay. It means
gentle. Let’s call it the gentle art. So, it’s gentle, but look at this? Bold. It’s also bold. Gentle, but bold.
You know, you guys got to train. They can’t just be gentle. They got to be bold. When you go for an
attack, you got to be bold, right? You go against a big guy like Sung Hyo. Where’s Sung Hyo? Where’s
the big guy? He’s a big boy. 230 pounds, something like that. You could just get wiped out in the
training, right? I mean, he could just lift you guys, he could lift you boys right up, right? You try and
go for the arm, he’ll lift you up.
Or Marshall. Where’s Marshall at? Hey, there’s young King Marshall. Hey, good to see you, young
man. That’s a handsome young King back there. That man could pick you guys up, right? Right? But,
you got to be bold. When you catch him, right? You caught Marshall. Ooh, Marshall, they caught you
sometime. We love you. We’re just playing with you, okay. But, you got to be meek. You got to be
gentle; but at the same time, you got to be bold, right? You see that dichotomy? You guys are doing it,
right?
Look atJulie. She’s just meek and gentle, nice little girl. When she’s on the mat. I’m just joking. “I
Julia. I’m so nice.” “I’m Emo. I’m so nice. I’m so gentle. I’m the Queen. I’m so gentle.” The Queen,
she’s so nice and gentle and meek. Then she’s choking me. You girls, you guys saw how she is. Is she
meek and gentle when she’s choking me? She’s choking the bar, right? She’s bold. She’s got to have
that meekness, that gentleness, when we deal with the people we love in Christ. We’re dealing with
meekness and gentleness, right? We’re dealing with gentleness; but, also, we’re bold. We’re bold. You
got to call out the Devil when he’s invading. Amen! We can’t just let things go and lye; and, let the
Devil just come in deeper and deeper, and intrude deeper more. No. We have to be able to call him out,
right?
So, we have meekness and gentleness towards one another; but, also we have, but he’s bold towards
you. 2 But I beseech you, that I may not be bold when I am present with that confidence,
wherewith I think to be bold against some, which think of us as if we walked according to the
flesh. 3 For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh: 4 (For the weapons of our
warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;)
Woo! Everybody say, “strongholds.
5 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of
God,
This is the Scripture right here in Verse 5. 5 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that
exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ;
Wow! That’s it right there. You see, you got a lot of kids. They don’t want to get Blessed, because they
saw their parents; and nobody’s judging the parents, because they did their best. They did their best,
right. We can always done better in retrospect. We could have always done better. Everybody has pure
vision in retrospect, right? Everybody knows all the mistakes after they’re made, okay; but it’s hard
when you’re going through it. Ir’s hard. You make mistakes. Everybody makes mistakes, Amen? But,
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God forgives us. God is merciful, okay. God can still bind us together, as long as we’re willing to chase
Him down and pursue Him.
But look at this? Cast down imaginations. So many children who saw their parents. Maybe they got
defeated by Satan. Maybe then end up in divorce, whatever it is. They got defeated. Maybe they just
got to the end of the road, and they gave up; and now the kids in their mind, when they think about
their future, they have locked in their head, that they will fail. They’ll never tell anybody about it; but,
they have locked that into their future. They already believed on it. They already bought the lotto ticket.
They’re already scratching the numbers out. They believe it one hundred percent. Do you see what
happened? They have an imagination that is great in the promise of God, and in the knowledge of God.
What does Verse 5 say? It says, Casts down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God.
All those lies you have in your own head, you got to cast them out. You got to cast them out. All those
lies. You’re going to be terrible. You’re going to drive your husband crazy. You’re going to drive your
wife crazy. You’re going to fail. You’re just a big mess. You may even believe that you. You see, this is
what’s crazy. You may have got yourself believing that, that may feel good. Lord, you see what I’m
saying? You may even got to the point where you believe that lie so bad, that you now have put
yourself in, hey, when it happens, it actually going to feel good. Not only have you believed that lie, not
only have you slept with that lie, not only have you committed adultery with that lie, now you’re letting
it rule you. You now submitted yourself to a false King, and a false, basically, a demon inside of you;
but, that’s not how, that’s not what the book says. You have to cast out all imagination that exalteth
themselves against the knowledge of God, cause if you know God, you know He doesn’t want you to
fail.
Why would? The Scripture says, if a child asks for something from their father, who would give them a
serpent? (Matthew 7:9-11, Luke 11:11) I mean a serpent that could actually kill them, right? Like a
poisonous serpent. Not like, “Oh, here’s a Boa Constrictor I got from Petco; and, here’s your birthday
present.” I’m not talking about that. I talking about a poisonous snake for the intent of killing that child.
No parent would do that, right? But, some of you have believed that lie, okay, and you let it get on the
inside, and you don’t even know why you’re getting depressed. You don’t even know why you’re being
overcome by a spirit of oppression. You don’t even know why, because for many years, you’re
relishing in the fact that you are going to fail; and, when that happens, you’ve been looking for the day
when it happens, cause you feel you’ve convinced yourself that it’s going to feel good, and when it
does happen, you will be crushed, but you believe that lie. You believed.
You see, the faith. You placed faith. You’ve placed faith into that lie. You’ve joined the religion of the
lie. You’ve joined the religion of the Devil’s lie. Do you see what I’m saying? Woo! You didn’t think in
believing those things was like a new religion. That’s when you are doing. You’re believing in another
religion. You never thought about it that way, did you? Huh? You are not meant to fail in your Blessing.
You are meant to be fruitful in your Blessing. What are the three blessings? To be fruitful, multiply and
have dominion over the Earth. What was that? Let say it again. To be fruitful, multiply and have
domion over the Earth. That’s what we’re blessed to do.
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The problem is we don’t believe that we’re going to do that. Amen! Young people, Amen! You got to
get that crap out of you. You got diarrhea, and throw up, and sewage flowing through your pipes, and
your brain, and your spirit man. Does that make sense? Get it out. Clean those pipes. Push it out. In the
name of Jesus. Do you see what I’m saying? Don’t hold on to that stinky thing inside of you. Push boy,
push. Get it out. Flush it down with authority.
You see the blue wave? They talk about the blue wave. Do you see the blue wave? Somebody took a
picture of the, you know, the blue washer you put into your toilet. It makes the water blue, and they
flush the toilet; and, they say, “That’s the blue wave the Democrats are waiting for.” The Blue wave.
That’s it right there. I want you to flush that junk on the blue wave, do you understand, you young
people? Do you understand young people? Okay?
You are not meant to suck, and to be cursed in your Blessing. You are meant to prosper, and be fruitful,
and be a light on top of the hill where everybody sees. Wow! That’s amazing; but, I’m not trying to
give you more pressure, or anything. I’m serious. I’m not trying to give you more. You just take it step
by step, and you move in a Godly way; and you honor God by loving your wife. You honor God by
respecting your husband. You honor God by caring for your children. You honor God by investing the
one on one time with them. Remember that?
One on one time. When you guys have kids, you must spend one on one time with them. You got to
have dates with your kids. Do you boys understand that? You got to have dates with them. I don’t care
care if your parents did it with you or not. It doesn’t matter. When you have kids, you got to spend one
on one time with your kids, right? When you guys have kids, you got to be excellent Daddies. Do you
understand? I don’t care what the hell the Devil said to you. You boys are going to be excellent
Daddies. Do you see what I’m saying?
But, you got to flush that other crap down the toilet, where it belongs, in the city sewers, somewhere,
with the steam blowing up in my face, when I’m walking through Pittsburgh. Golly! Thanks a lot.
basket cases. Oh Lord. Oh Lord! Do you see what I’m saying? You guys are going to have to know.
Shintaro, do you understand?
You boys are going to have to know. You may be nerdy now, you may be wacky now, it doesn’t matter.
When you boys become husbands, you’re going to be high quality husbands. It doesn’t mean you’re
going to be perfect. You’re not succeed all the time. You’ll get into fights. Don’t call them fighs.
They’re high quality arguments. So what. You can overcome them. You just rise above them. That’s all.
You see what I’m saying? You’re just conversing. You’re just negotiating to when you have your little
arguments. That’s all you’re doing. Don’t let it destroy you. Don’t cede that faith that you have. “Oh,
I’m going to fail.” No, no. Now, you’re believing in the cult again. Do you see what I’m saying? You’re
letting be that evidence of what you believed. So, you’re letting a failing argument saying, “Oh, look,
look, look. I got evidence in my believe that I’m going to fail. Now you’re a bozo. That’s presenting
evidence against yourself.
The Bible says, “No weapon formed against shall what? Prosper.” (Isaiah 54:17) No weapon formed
against you shall prosper, unless you form it yourself; then, you got a problem. Don’t form a weapon
that’s against you. Does that make sense? Don’t form the weapon, then fall on your sword for some
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righteous Crusade, which is not righteous to fail. Amen! Is that true, parents? Isn’t that true? You got to
get that defeatism out of your head. You will be high quality Daddies, high quality Mommies, high
quality husbands and wives. High quality. I don’t care what people told you. I don’t give a crap. You
will be high level, high quality. Your children will be so blessed to have you as parents. They will be so
blessed. Just as my kids are blessed to have me as Daddy, and the Queen as Mommy; and, they are
blessed. You, your children will be so blessed to have you as Mommy and Daddy. Do you understand?
That’s the promise that’s over you. That’s the prophecy that’s over you. It’s not defeat. It’s not failure.
It’s not divorce. That’s all things that the Devil’s put in your head for you to cling on to, because you
have to hold on, you have to hold to something. Does that make sense? You have to hold on.
The Bible says, what? To hold on to the hem of his garment. (Matthew 9:20) Hold on for the ride,
because God has a journey for you. A journey, a victory. It doesn’t mean you’re not going to have
hardship. No, you’re going to have plenty of hardship. Don’t get that twisted. You’re going to have
plenty of hardship. You think when you’re doing fighting training you ain’t got no hardship? You got
plenty of hardship, right? You got somebody trying to kill you all the time, right? When you guys are
training with Emo, you guys are thinking you ain’t got no hardship? You got hardship, right?

Hardship and trials and tribulation is different from promise. The promise that is prophesied over you is
that you will be blessed. You will be blessed. That you will have the blessings of Abraham. That you
will have as many of the blessings as the sands of the sea, and the stars in the sky. (Genesis 22:17)
Now, that’s the promise that’s over you. That doesn’t mean you’re not going through tribulation. It
doesn’t mean the Devils not going to try and attack you two or three times harder. It doesn’t mean he’s
not going to try and get you to join his religion again, the one that he made you believe in. That you’re
going to be a failure, that you’re going to make a mistake, that you’re going to fight all day. Look at
what happens when you get your first fight. “Look, look, look, look? It’s happening. It’s happening.”
Well, now you’re believing in the cult of the Devil, now. Do you see what I’m saying? You should say,
“Oh, this is just one of the trials and tribulations that God had told me about. This is actually there to
make me stronger. It’s going to be a foot stool.
It says, “the enemies going to be a footstool.” (Psalm 110:1, Luke 20:43, Hebrews 1:13, Acts 2:35) A
footstool. The attack of the enemy, he’s going to be put down, he’s going to be laid low, and I’m going
to be able to stand on top of him and walk right over him, see. Just like that. You like that, King Pierre?
You like that levitation right there? You like that levitation right there, right? Do you understand what
I’m saying?
We got to free in the Service. isn’t this better? Isn’t this better to be free? Let the Spirit flow? Amen!
‘Where the Spirit of God is, what? So to is liberty.’ (2 Corinthians 3:17) Praise God. Woo! Yes! Praise
God! There you go. Yes, there it is. Praise God. Praise God! Don’t be shy. Be bold. Remember? You’re
gentle and meek, but be bold, be bold for God. The promises of God upon your children, their heads,
upon the generations of the blessed people. The mantle is upon them. Right upon you. Do not be a
stupid cult, and the religion of the Devil.
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Do you understand, boys? Do not believe that crap. You are not guaranteed. You are not locked in to
fail. You will be so… You’re wife will love you so much. She’ll be chasing after you. You’ll be hot,
hot, hot husbands. Do you understand? She’s not going to be able to get enough of you. You’re going to
have to try. You’re going to have to punch it up a bit, okay. Okay! Do you know what I mean?
Do not let the Devil of the secular world follow you, or beat that promise out of you. Do you
understand, boys? What you believe, God will… You see, God is fair. If you believe it, He said, “If you
believe it, you shall knock, and what? It shall be open unto you.” Matthew 7:7, 21:22, Mark 11:24) I
mean, if you believe, if you believe in the lies of the Devil, he’s going to.. You’ve gone. You’ve gone.
Now, the fruits of the Devil are your reward. That is the only reward that you have, along with misery
and suffering, brokenness, loneliness, apathy, delusion, confusion, chaos, anxiety, depression, Hell.
Those are some of the extra benefits He gives you. Take Xanax, and you’ll get all these side effects,
some of them including death and seizure; but, ask your doctor. You got to be crazy to do that; but,
think about how may times he got people confused, and he got them swindled? He got them believing
on that Xanax and that spirit, with all those side effects, which is destruction, which is abomination,
which is desolation, which is destruction, which is suffering, which is pain. All those side effects.
Death. All those side effects on the label, and people still buy it.
You got those labels in Italy, too, right? How do I say label in Italy. Label? You forgot. You’re Italian.
Tell me how to say label in Italy? Do you see what I’m saying? You got all the side effects written on
there, and you still believe it. You still want it. You still want the Xanax experience. You see what I’m
saying? Oh Lord! You see that? And, then you want to blame God when it happens. No, no. See. He
didn’t read it. He even tried to warn you against it. He even required that the label put on the dang thing
to warn you. Do you see what I mean? Lord have mercy! Is this talking to somebody today? Don’t let
me free today. Is this talking to somebody today? Amen! Alright!
You got to get that spirit out. God has not given you a spirit of fear, but of what? Power, love and a
sound mind. You’re not destined to be crazy. You are ot destined to have chaos and confusion in your
marriage. You are not destined to have destruction and very unsound things in your marriage life, and
family life, and your financial life, and your… all the other lives you have lived. You are not destined
for that; but, if you believe in the word of the Devil, you will become that, cause now you’ve joined his
religion. You’re not worshiping him. You’re now praising him. You’re now obeying him. You’re now
believe in his commandments and his lies. Does that make sense? It makes sense, right? Cast it down.
That’s what it means right there, Verse 5:
Cast down all imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God.
Look at that. The knowledge of God is there, but all these fake things are rising up against it; and you
need to cast them down. You have to cast them down. It says, Cast down, imperative. That means you
must cast them down. Do you understand? I can teach you a technique, boys, right? But you have to
perform it boys. You have to perform the technique, right? Go ahead. Show Yoshi real quick. Show a
technique of the guillotine real quick. Right? So, if I show the technique of guillotine, okay. You’re
right next to each other. Now, he’s got to perform it. So go ahead, put a guillotine on him. There you
go. Boom! And then you squeeze. And, you got to tap him now. Don’t die, okay. So, he’s got to have to
perform it, even though I showed him the details. Does that make sense? It makes sense. He had to
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perform it. He has to cast it down. Does that make sense? He had to perform it. He had to cast down it
down. Does that make sense?
With Verse, you got to cast in down. You got to hear this in your spirit. You can have the seed sown in
you, and the spirit of man; but, in the end, when the fight happens, when that battle happens, you’ve got
to cast it down.
It’s like Lowell can train you. Lesa can train you, you know, in the firearm arts; but, when the bad guy
comes for you, he’s not going to be there, probably, most likely. When the bad guy is there, you’re the
one who has to pull it off, of course, when you’re being lethally threatened, right? You have to cast it
down. Does that make sense?
That’s the same way here. God can give you the seed, He can sow the Word in your heart, in your spirit
man; but then,you have to perform it. You see how that works? You got to cast in down. When you hear
that stupid lie, “Oh, I’m not going to get Blessed. I’m gonna fail.” You got to say, “Shut up. Shut up,
Devil.” You got to say, “Shut up Devil. I rebuke you, in the name of Jesus. I cast you down, because
you’re trying to exalt yourself before the Throne of God; and, He told me that I shall be victorious, not
for my name sake, but for His glory. Amen!
Everybody who didn’t clap, you’re now cursed. No, I’m just joking. I’m just playin’. Don’t believe
that, now. Okay. Cast it down. Cast those down.
Bring into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ. That’s the Word of God right there. You
got to bring those feelings you have, those anxious feelings, the feelings, “Oh, I’m gonna fail. It’s not
going to work out.” Those feelings, you have to bring them to Christ. It’s your mission. You got to
wrestle them. Look at that. It said, “put them into captivity.” You got to imprison them. It said, “put
them into captivity.”
Right. You guys train a little bit of Jiu Jitsu and self-defense that we taught you.. You got to wrestle that
person down. They’re not going willingly. There not going, “Oh, yes sir. Please handcuff me now.”
They’re going to be railing. “Get off of me. Ahh!” Right? They’re going to be resisting. You got to lock
them up, and boom! Throw them down, and get them in the proper mounted position. Use the frame,
you know, get a grip, and get them in a headlock on you, and then go for the arm bar. Switch the arm
bar in Kim Murah into the handcuffing position. You kids know what I’m talking about, okay.
Right? You got to bring those into captivity; but, they’re not gonna go down easy. They’re going to
want to fight you. “No, but I believe I’m going to fail. No, but I believe its going to feel good when it
all unravels. Golly! I believe it because my parents failed. I believe it because I saw this or that. I
believe it, because…” You see what I’m saying? You got to throw all that out. That has nothing to do
with you. In fact, if you’re receptive, God has given you that experience. It will make you stronger. It
will make you more victorious. It’s not going to make you weaker. You’re just letting it make you
weaker. It’s actually there to make you tougher.
“And he said, bring it down into captivity, every thought to the obedience of Christ.” You have to let
every thought, all those crazy ideas, all those anxious feelings, you got to bring them. You better say,
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you got to knell down before the Throne of God. You say shut up to them. Those thoughts you say,
“Shut up. Get thee behind me Satan. Sit down. Take a seat. Buy a ticket, or whatever. Take a ticket,
take a seat.” When you go to the DMV, that’s what they do. Take a ticket, take a seat.” “This is a Godly
DMV. Sit down. Take a ticket and sit down.” That’s what you got to say to them. That’s what you got to
say to those thoughts, okay! Does that make sense?
Sometimes, you got to tell yourself to shut up. How many understand what I’m talking about? Do you
understand what I’m talking about? You got some wisdom, okay. You know there’s some wisdom going
on here. Sometimes, you got to say to yourself, “Shut the hell up.” How many people understand that?
Praise God. Hallelujah! Come on. Give God some glory and praise. That’s wisdom. That’s wisdom.
The world tells you, you can’t do that, because you’re going to do hate speech. You’re not going to get
a trophy. Sometimes, you got to tell that voice to shut up. That’s right. God didn’t promise you a trophy.
He promised you Crowns. Hallelujah! He promised you Crowns. Whew! Lord have mercy!
Imagine, imagine, to celebrate when those folks come, and they confess in Christ, and they have a
desire to meet the Second Coming. Whoo! Wow! That’s a Crown. That’s the beginning of a Crown
right there. That’s the beginning of Kingship right there for their life. For their eternity is being
changed. Their soul is being saved. Their whole direction is being transformed. Now, they are on a
different boat, different ship, different train. They’re no going to a different destination, a different
place, a different Kingdom. Hallelujah! Amen! Whoo! You see what I’m saying? Let loose sometimes
like this. You know what I mean? I got to get loose like that. This is how I am in the Korean Service, by
the way, if you guys watch the Korean Service. I’m crazy like that, okay.
So, we got a Crown of Life, and let’s go. We got the Crown of Glory. Now, this is for Teachers. This is
for somebody, whose now become a teacher, because now you have a bigger responsibility. Now, you
got to position your flock for the position of God. You got to position them. We go to the Crown of
Glory is for Teachers. Pastors. Those who are teaching the Word of God, right? We got a bigger
responsibility. Bigger responsibility to lead people down the straight and narrow. Not the wide path the
world will follow.
Here is the Crown of Glory. The Elder’s Crown – This Crown is for those Leaders, Pastors,
Elders, Teachers who were Godly Examples to the Flock of Believers that were entrusted and
assigned to their care.
How may know that you’re supposed to be in the line of the High Priest of Melchizedek, who was the
High Priest of Israel? What does that mean? That’s the same line as Christ. We’re supposed to be in the
line of the High Priest of Melchizedek. We’re supposed to graduate from the desire for Christ, and from
the power and stamina and endurance to try and overcome trial and tribulation, which are the Crown of
Life; and then, we’re supposed to go to the Crown of Glory, where now we become Teachers of the
Word. Teachers of the Word that can now feed those who are thirsty and who are hungry.
Feed. What does the Bible say? “Those who are hungry and thirst for righteousness shall be fed.”
(Matthew 5:6) Whoo! Do you have it as your heart-cry to thirst and to hunger for righteousness in the
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Kingdom of God? “Seek ye first His Kingdom and His righteousness, and all things shall be added unto
you.” (Matthew 6:33) Do you have the thirst and the hunger? Whoo!
The Spirit of God is touching some of you brothers and sisters right now. I don’t know what you’re
going through. I don’t know what you’re talking about. That’s a discussion between you and God; but,
God is touching hearts right now. You don’t have to give me the details. I don’t need to know. I don’t
want to know. That’s between you and God; and, He’s filling you with the Word.
Okay, go to the next one. Just a little bid ahead. Push it up right there. There we go. There’s the
Scripture. 1 Peter 5:2-4:
“Care for the FLOCK God has entrusted to you. Watch over it willingly, not grudgingly – not for
what you will get out of it, but because you are eager to serve God. Don’t Lord it ove the people
assigned to your care, but lead them by your own good example. And when the Chief Shepherd
appears, you will receive the CROWN OF GLORY that does not fade away.”
Nobody should be in ministry who want to rule over sheep. We’re supposed to raise up the sheep to
become what? Sheep dogs, and beyond that, becomes Proverbs 28. Become what? Lions. The wicked
flee though none pursue; and the bold shall be as lions. Amen! So, you may look like a sheep outside,
but on the inside, you’re a lion, walking on with the Lion of Judah. Do you see that? Whoo! And I’m
not just saying this so you get puffed up and arrogant about yourself, and what to brag about yourself,
no. It’s because that’s the proper identity.
When I say I’m the anointed chosen Heir and Successor to True Father, I’m not boasting. It’s the truth.
Do you see what I’m saying? So, when I say, you want to be a lion that’s on the inside, I’m not trying
to give you a big ego. I’m trying to make you hear the truth. Do you understand what I’m saying? It’s
your problem, if you don’t believe it. That’s on you.
So, this is from the Crown of Righteousness. You desire the Lord and his Second Coming. In the
Crown of Life, you overcome trials and temptation. Whoo, you see that? Trials and temptation; so, you
have the power, you have the fortitude, you have the peace of mind. Ooh, you have the feet shod with
the preparation of the Gospel or peace. Remember that part of the armor? (Ephesians 6:15)
Remember that part of the armor of the Gospel of Ephesians 6? You got the breastplate of
Righteousness; you got the helmet of Salvation; you got belt of Truth; you got the shield of Faith; you
got the sword of the Word of God; and, you got the feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of
Peace. That means, in the war, you’re at Peace. Whoo! Can you understand that? In the midst of a war,
you have Peace.
Fwhoo! Some athletes will call that the zone. In the middle of the battlefield you’ll feel the zone.
You’re at complete peace. It’s like being in the zone. That’s what they call it, right? You’re like in the
zone. Do you see what I’m saying? Those feet move you through the battlefield. You Millennials, you
guys, you were going to learn the Kali Escrima this week. What did I tell you about the footwork, right.
That becomes what? Your shield. Remember that? Footwork become the shield, because you don’t
actually have a shield in Kali Escrima, right; so, you footwork becomes your shield. Even with the
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Samurai sword. You guys brought Samurai swords. Some of you brought Samurai swords. When you
do the Samurai sword, you don’t have a shield like Western Knights. Your sword becomes the shield.
Your footwork become the shield, right? So, the same thing. In Ephesians 6, we’re talking about the
feet shod with the preparation of Peace. Your feet are moving you through the battlefield; buty our feet
are part of your defense and your feet become shod. That means, like covered with what? Peace. This
Peace, right? When you’re moving, it’s not like this stumbling. It’s peace. It’s fast. It’s smooth. There’s
peace, even in the storm.
Did you know that when Jesus was on the lake with the disciples, and he said, I’m going to cross to the
other side, he didn’t say you were going to the middle of the lake and your going to sink, and the boats
going to collapse. He said, we’re going to the other side, and then, what did he say? And then Jesus
went to sleep. He went to the back of the boat, and he went to sleep. He went to sleep; and\\ there’s a
thunder and lightening storm, rain pouring. Can you imagine. There’s rain pouring, and Jesus is
sleeping. (Matthew 14:22-33)
Now, we had a lot of rain this year in Pennsylvania, right folks. Can you imagine that type of heavy
rain, and Jesus, he’s out there, and he’s sleeping on the back of the boat. It’s like, come on. Jesus, what
are you doing? Can’t you feel the rain? It was a test. He said, “Ye of little faith.” Remember, he
chastised Peter when he stepped out, and he started sinking. He said, “Ye of little faith.” He chastised
his faith, cause they didn’t believe they were going to get to the other side. They started believing they
were going to sink in the middle of the lake; but Jesus already said in the beginning, we’re going to the
other side. They could have said, “We’re going to make it to the other side. Storms, winds, come all
you want. I’m sleeping right near Jesus.” As one Pastor said, “I’m gonna tie a rope on my ankle and his
ankle, cause I know he can walk on water, so were he goes I go, so I know I’m going to be alright.”
Amen! Do you know what I’m saying?
But, they should have believed. He said, we’re going to get to the other side. Instead, we’re crossing
this river. They could have said, “I don’t care about you, storm. You holler all you want. I gonna sleep
right here. I’m a little bit tired anyways. I just fed three hundred people with the loaves and the fishes
anyway. We were handing them out, too. I’m going to take a nap with Jesus right here.” They could
have said that; but they didn’t. They believed what the storm said. They believed what the rain said.
They believed what the lightening said. They believed what the thunder said. They believed what the
wind said, and they said everything opposite what Jesus said. He said, “Relax. Go to sleep.” He said,
“Go to sleep.” Do you see what I’m saying? He prepared the boat. He prepared the protection. He
prepared a place to sleep, too; and, still they started believing in the rains and all that crap. All the
noise. How many people have noise in their life? You have noise, yeah! You got some noise. You got
some noise. The question is, are you going to believe in what he said? He said, “We’re going to cross
this lake. We’re getting to the other side.” All you all going to believe what’s promised over you, what’s
prophesied over you right this day?
You may not know. You young people may not know. This may be the most important day of your life.
Right now. This day may change your destiny, cause you believed in the lie; but, for one moment, you
heard something else. You heard a word. You heard a Word from God; and you have something to hold
onto. You have something to return to. Who knows. Who knows. Maybe, for one of you, you absolutely
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needed to hear this. If you didn’t hear this, you would destroy yourself in the next three weeks. Only
God knows. You can’t hide things from Him. You know that, right? You can’t hide things from Him. He
knows.
Are we going to believe when he says, “We’re going to cross this lake and go to sleep. Don’t believe all
this stuff with the lightening and the thunderstorm. We’re going to get to the other side; and you know
what? Even though the boat capsizes…” Now, think about it, the boat starts capsizing; and it starts
getting filled up. Oh, my goodness. It’s not only the winds, the rains, and the thunderstorm, or
something, now their boat is going down; and Jesus says, he says, “Come on here. Come step right
here; and you all know when you’re young, you try walking on water, it doesn’t last so long. It lasts
about a second. That’s about all I can last, so they knew that; and he said, “Come, come!” And they
said, “Oh, my goodness, I’m going to die.” And they stepped out, and they start going all the way
down; and, Jesus said, “Come up.” Isn’t that incredible? That’s incredible. That’s actually ridiculous,
isn’t it? Man, that’s incredible. We hear all that noise; then the boats infrastructure starts collapsing;
and, then there’s water, water, water, water, all around. Literally, we know that two thousand years later
that a lizard would be named after Jesus called, “the Jesus lizard” cause it can actually run on water.
Do you guys know this lizard? The Chinese Water Lizard, I think it is. Yeah, yeah, it’s a little lizard.
He’s ugly. He’s ugly; but, he can run on water. Jesus wasn’t ugly. He wasn’t ugly; and, he could walk
on water. Whoo! Praise God! Did you know that God is not ugly, and can walk on water? Wow! That is
something. That’s joy to my soul. I don’t know about you; but that’s joy to my soul. I don’t know why.
I feel happy just hearing that. I don’t even know what I said; but when I heard that, I felt joy. It was a
supernatural joy. You see, he looked good, and he could walk on water. Oh Lord. You never know what
God’s going to do.
6 And having in a readiness to revenge all disobedience, when your obedience is fulfilled.
Oh my goodness. Did you hear that. Arrest every thought to the obedience to Christ; and, look in Verse
6. “And having in a readiness.” Whoa! Look at that? He said be ready. He said, “And having in a
readiness” to what? “To revenge all disobedience.” Now, he’s talking about in your heart, right? Right,
in this Scripture, he’s talking about your mind, actually. “when your obedience is fulfilled.” Wow!
Now, we heard that having revenge is not good; but, obviously, God is showing us there’s a time when
you should have revenge. You should have a revengeful heart to those thoughts that try to tear down
God’s Providence. You see what I’m saying? Does that make sense? So, when it comes back to, “Oh, I
know you. I’m going to give it you again, boy. You decided to come back into this neighborhood. I’m
gonna whoop your ashtray. What are you doing around here?” You see what I mean, right? You see
what I mean?
He said, have a readiness to revenge all disobedience to those thoughts that are exalting themselves
before the glory of God… I’m sorry, the knowledge of God, the knowledge of God; so, they’re trying
to pull you away from the knowledge of the Father. Do you see that? And so, once you’ve taken it
down, or arrested it, put it into captivity, locked it up, chained it up, handcuffed it, sidewinded it,
twisted it up into the ankle knots, and all that, when it comes back, and it may, when it comes back,
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what did he say? “be ready to avenge all disobedience.” Be ready to give it to him harder. Does that
make sense?
That’s really a fighting spirit, isn’t it? That’s why the Word of God is really the Rod of Iron. We can’t
have the Rod of Iron Kingdom without the Word of God; otherwise, we just have weapons. That’s it.
Does that make sense? You got to have the Word of God. The Word of God gives you that warrior
spirit. You see that? Amen! There you go.
Did you hear that? 5...every thought to the obedience, right, 6 And having in a readiness to revenge
all disobedience, when your obedience is fulfilled. 7 Do ye look on things after the outward
appearance? if any man trust to himself that he is Christ's, let him of himself think this again,
that, as he is Christ's, even so are we Christ's.
Did you hear that? Whoo! Lord have mercy! The Word of God is so powerful. It’s like a two-edged
sword that pierces the heart, and pierces to the bone marrow. Whoo! My God. Some of you are battling
something. Some of are battling something. Deep depression. I don’t know what it is. Some of you are
battling something; and, you came in to hear some limp-wrested preaching, but you came in today, and
the Holy Ghost came down. The Holy Ghost came down. God is good. Amen!
I don’t know what you guys are going through. You know, Satan throws all sorts of stuff at us at all
times; but, look at God’s Word. It is faithful. It is powerful. It is bold. It is gentle and meek towards one
another; but it is bold and powerful. Do you see that? Bold. Bold. Bold and powerful. Hallelujah!
Amen!
I think I got nourished, too, spending time with a Holy Ghost Revival Preacher. I watched him. I
watched Pastor Browne. He’s speaking for like five hours; and he’s just preaching how God is leading
him, the Spirit is leading him. I’m like, wait a minute, I’m like that on Sundays, I’m like that on
Wednesdays, when I do the Korean Service. When I don’t do the Sunday Service, I got all these Power
Point presentations, and I got all these evidences of the New York Times, and those are important; but
also, I got to sometimes just preach from the Word. Amen! I got to sometimes just let it loose. I don’t
know where God’s gonna lead me; but, I confess that He will lead me. Trust in Him, and He will give
you the desires of your heart. Praise God!
8 For though I should boast somewhat more of our authority, which the Lord hath given us for
edification, and not for your destruction, I should not be ashamed: 9 That I may not seem as if I
would terrify you by letters. 10 For his letters, say they, are weighty and powerful; but his bodily
presence is weak, and his speech contemptible. 11 Let such an one think this, that, such as we are
in word by letters when we are absent, such will we be also in deed when we are present. 12 For
we dare not make ourselves of the number, or compare ourselves with some that commend
themselves: but they measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing themselves among
themselves, are not wise. 13 But we will not boast of things without our measure, but according to
the measure of the rule which God hath distributed to us, a measure to reach even unto you.
14 For we stretch not ourselves beyond our measure, as though we reached not unto you: for we
are come as far as to you also in preaching the gospel of Christ: 15 Not boasting of things withou
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our measure, that is, of other men's labours; but having hope, when your faith is increased, that
we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule abundantly, 16 To preach the gospel in the
regions beyond you, and not to boast in another man's line of things made ready to our hand.
17 But he that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord. 18 For not he that commendeth himself is
approved, but whom the Lord commendeth.
Praise God! Okay, so that’s the Crown of Glory. Let’s go back to the Crown of Incorruptible, the
Incorruptible Crown. We have the Crown of Righteousness, which is what? It’s so simple. It’s thee
easiest Crown to get. And think about it. So many folks who come visit us, and visit us online, etc,
testify to Christ. Believe that Jesus was raised from the dead, and confessed him with your mouth to be
saved. Desire his Second Coming. Desire his re-appearing. Desire his coming, and you shall receive the
Crown of Righteousness. You are promised to receive the reward of the Crown of Righteousness. Isn’t
that amazing? That’s amazing. That’s a celebration.
And, then the Crown of Life. Overcoming trials and tribulations in the Word of God.
Crown of Glory, which is the teaching of the Word; so, you move now, not only do you know DP,
you’re teaching Divine Principle. Do you see that? You’re now teaching Divine Principle in at the
Crown of Glory level.
And the Incorruptible Crown. This is what? This is the Crown of self-discipline. Look at this. Let’s
read it together. Let’s read it together:
Everyone who competes for the prize is tempered in all things. Now they do it to obtain a
perishable Crown; but, we for an imperishable, incorruptible Crown. Therefore, I rend thus. Not
for certainty; but, I fight not as one who beats the air, but discipline my body to preach to others,
I myself should be disciplined. 1 Corinthians 9:25-27
So, now you’re preaching the Word, you’re teaching the Word, you’re teaching the Word; but, now
you’re also participating in the Kingdom culture. Do you understand? You know the Word; but, now
you’re participating in what? The self-discipline, the Peace Police/ Peace Militia, the training, the
fishing, the hunting. All those things that Father trained us to do. The martial arts training. You know,
you name it. These things. They build your self-discipline. Do you understand? They build your selfdiscipline.
Not only teaching you spiritual things. You got to have discipline to obtain the incorruptible Crown,
which is course the hardest one to get, because it requires self-mastery. We call it, Mind-Body Unity, or
self-mastery. It doesn’t mean you become God or anything; but, it means you are subjected to God in
all things. You have made your standard in all things; and, you train hard to, you train hard, why?
Because you want to look badass in the court? No. Why? What is it? Love God and Love your
neighbor as yourself, right? What is it that we do? Love God/ Love your neighbor, right? Love God/
Love your neighbor. Love God. That’s what we do before we fist fight, when we do training. We fist
bump. Yes or no?
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But, look at this here. What does he say? He says fight. I thought fighting is bad? “I thought fighting’s
bad. No, no, no! The Lord of the Second Advent doesn’t want you to fight. He doesn’t want you to
fight. He wants you to be weak; so, Socialism and Communism can control you.”
Look, young people, anybody who’s trying to teach you, don’t be trained in the Rod of Iron, don’t be
strong, they are of the Devil. They’re teaching you to be weak before Communist and Socialists. They
are teaching you to be slaves. That’s a very easy way of identifying who’s working for Satan. Very
easy. Are they trying to raise you so you are able to wield the Rod of Iron, and that culture, and that
responsibility; or, are they trying to make you weak, because they want to control you, rule over you as
Commies and Dictators?
See, they don’t want you. They’re not trying to raise to become the next generation of righteous Kings
and Queens. Does that make sense? Young people, do you understand? That the Second King is trying
to tell you, “Oh, no, no, no. Don’t touch those dangerous things. No, no, no. You must remain as
slaves.” Do I tell you that? What do I tell you? I tell you all the time, what do I tell you? You are
perfectly capable of wielding that authority and power, right? But, you must be raised up, obviously.
You have to the right righteousness and spear; but, you are capable of wielding that. It’s so easy to see
people who give you, try to pull you away from the physical Rod of Iron, and the culture they’re in,
which is a defense culture. It’s so easy to see how they’re trying to deceive you to become slaves,
usually to them, okay, cause they want to spiritually rule over you.
God wants you to flourish, to have blessing over your tribal Kingdoms; or, what Father called Tribal
Messiahships. Tribal Kingdoms. To be righteous Kings and Queens of the Kingdom of God. Amen!
Young people, Amen! Actually, a lot of them are not falling asleep. I’m actually surprised. Probably,
cause I’ standing right in front of them. That makes sense, doesn’t it? Doesn’t that actually make sense?
That makes sense.
You can tell, cause I mean, anybody who has that experience, “Oh, no, no, no. Don’t do that. You can’t
do that. No, no. Father never said that. No, no, he never said that.” Even though his first business was a
gun manufacturing business. Even though he said that’s going to have to spread to the world, and
humanity will have to be based on empowering people with the M1 model that he made. I mean, you
know, because they’re trying to disarm you. They’re trying to make you a slave. They’re trying to make
you weak, and not come into Father’s culture of Kingship, and poimaino ruling over the nation,
because only strong Kings and Queens can have that authority. Doesn’t that make sense?
That’s why God says, the meek will come strong, right? Those who are weak will become fortified in
God. Does that make sense, yeah. He’s like a fortress. The Bible says strong like a fortress. What’s a
fortress? It defends. It conquers. It occupies. It takes over. Do you understand? Do you see that? You
see, that’s your destiny. Other bozos have been telling you, “No, no. Your destiny is to be a slave to me.
You’re not supposed to be armed. No, no. You’re not supposed to be armed. You’re not supposed to be
King. No, no. Don’t believe that. Father never said that. You got to stay as a Socialist. Your going to get
into trouble. You got to stay as a Communist so I can control you now. Be good little children.” You see
what I’m saying? Does that make sense?
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When I train you guys, I’m training you to be able to wield that tremendous power, right? Because, one
day you will have to use that to empower your children, your spouse, and your Kingdom, cause your
Kingdom is not yours. All the Kingdoms are connected in the Kingdom of God. They’re all connected
to the Kingdom of God. Does that make sense? In the Kingdom of God, we have to look after one
another’s Kingdom, too. Isn’t that interesting?
Right? Just like if a bad guy came in, I know these boys would come up and try to fight, you know, the
bad guys who were trying to get me. Would you be do that, you bozos, would you be doing that? I
playing, I’m playing. Julia’s in the back there. She’s laughing. She has doubt. She’s sitting next to
Sister Doubt. No, I’m just playing with her, right? Do you see what I’m saying? Right?
If somebody comes down, you know I’m going to fight for you, right? Does that make sense? Right?
We stand together, one for one another. “We hang together, or hang separately.” That’s the old adage,
right? And, in the Kingdom, it’s the same way, even though all you kids grew up to raise separate
Kingdoms. We also must look out for one another’s Kingdoms, too. We must also be in the business, so
to speak, of helping increase pour into all the Kingdoms. Does that make sense? Because that is what?
That is the culture of the Father, right? That’s the culture of the Father. The Father who loves you, and
has plans for your future, and plans to prosper you. It’s a Father who protects you, who wants to see the
best for you; but, at the same time, speaks to you, and talks to you with His reality and truth. Does that
make sense?
So, you guys can know very quickly. If somebody’s trying to disarm you, you know they’re working
for Satan; and, they can give you all the Scriptures they want. You know they are weak, they’re
pathetic, and control freaks. God has given you that right, because you have to stand as coheirs Christ,
as coheir Kings and Queens with Christ, to be able to stand up and vanquish wickedness, when it
arises. Does that make sense? Right? That makes sense, right?
So, it’s very important. This is probably the very hardest Crown. The Incorruptible Crown is hard,
cause now, this is like training. It’s about all this discipline. I discipline my body. I bring it into
subjection. I fights, as not one who beats the air. I mean, look at the Scripture. Do you understand?
Look at the Scripture. This is training. How many you young people, you young Ninja Crusaders, how
many of you can feel the Scripture a little bit? You can feel that a little bit, can’t you. Does that talk to
you a little bit? Cause you guys are in that world. You understand what I’m talking about. You
understand the pain. The next day after training, sometimes you feel some pain, don’t you? Huh. Yes or
no? But, that’s a good pain. It’s the pain that makes you stronger, right?
But, look at this. This Incorruptible Crown. Do you know why this is harder. To follow Father around
in the Amazon Jungle, and Alaska, and all these wilderness areas he’s going in. It’s so taxing, it’s so
hard; and I’m not talking about going there for just a week. I’m talking about thirteen, fourteen, fifteen
hours doing those activities, whether it’s hunting, fishing, on the boats literally night to day on the
Penangle in the Amazon Jungle. We got so…
We went plum loco there. Me and my other brother Young Jin Hyung. One year older than me. We
would go nuts, right? And we would be on a different little dingy. A little aluminum boat. A tiny little
rowboat. Three people. There’s a Japanese guy, who use to be a model, like in years before; so, he was
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a good looking guy. I can’t remember his name; but, I remember we used to always rag on him, and
pull his pants do, and just make fun of him, you know. We’d run away. He tried to beat us up; but, we
were faster than him. You know how kids are. We’d run. We never pulled the panties off, okay. Just the
outside. Kids, you didn’t hear that.
We used to be on a dingy, a small little boat. Three people. Me, Young Jin Hyung, and this Japanese
guy, okay; and, Father’s over there, so we can’t make too much noise, so we have to slowly drift to a
place where we could be a little more rambunctious, okay. So, sometimes Father would move; and,
thank God, he would say, stay here; so, you guys can fish here, and he moves. So, at that point we
would be okay. Now, as soon as Father moves, he’s got to take a leak. He’s got to go wee-wee, okay.
Well, he’s very self-conscience. The boat is tiny; and in an aluminum boat, you can hear everything.
Every little creak is, bang! Bang, bang, bang, bang, okay. And, at the same time, you move a little bit,
the whole thing rocks. Okay, so he’s on the back of the boat; and, he’s saying don’t look, don’t look.
And, I’m on the front, and I’d say, “I can see, I can see. I can see it. I can see it.” And, I’m shaking the
boat like this. I’m shaking that boat. He’s saying, “ You bastard. You better stop that.” Oh, Lord have
mercy. That’s crazy. That’s crazy.
You got to have some entertainment when you’re out in the bush like that, okay. We ain’t got no
entertainment. No game, no nothing. I mean, thirteen hours on the boat. “I can see it, I can see it, I can
see it.” He can’t pee, cause there’s too much going on. He’s saying, “You sucker. I can’t pee. Pull over
the boat.” So, we pull over the boat. Then, he goes in there, and this is the Amazon Jungle; so, leopards,
cougars, tigers, all that stuff; so, I said, “The leopards behind you. Watch out. The Anacondas coming
down the tree. He’s gonna eat you,” cause we hear the story of the Anaconda eating the cow. They ate a
cow in the Jungle. Yeah, in the Amazon Jungle; and, we saw the pictures. The thing is humongous.
There’s eighteen people holding the Anaconda; and, so I’m saying, “The snake is coming. He’s gonna
gets ya’. Hurry up and pee.” I drove him crazy. He wanted to kill me every single day; but, I had my
entertainment every day.
Oh, Lord have mercy! The Bible says, “Confess your sins, one to another.” (James 5:16) So, I’m
confessing my sin, right? Okay. I’m sharing my heart. I’m letting you know. Young Jin Hyung. I love
you brother. But, he’s so funny. We’d be in the Jungle, and I say, “Look, that leopards not coming.” “I
know they’re not coming; and, he would be doing the Ungava-Bunga dance in the jungle. “Oh, there’s
barracuda in the water. You better swim.” Oh, Lord.
Anyways, the point is, we used to go to these crazy places. We thought it was so hard to do the training.
I mean, I’m talking about fourteen hours a day, you understand? From morning, early Amazon
morning, to early night; and, its… You have to sit getting sunburn all day long. All day long. There’s no
real boat. It’s a little tinfoil thing, and you got a little motor on the back; and, you got animals flying
around, swimming around; and, you got little monkeys in the trees shouting at you; and, you got
parrots. Parrots are flying around; and, you got Piranhas in the water. And we were so stupid. You got
mosquitoes. We were so stupid. We went swimming in the water; and we thought, “Hey let’s swim
down this river.” There’s alligator everywhere. This is how stupid we were. God has His hand on us,
okay. We said, “Let’s just swim down this river.” Little did we know that somebody died in that
waterfall, folks, cause they got drown. They fell off the waterfall, got sucked into that current there, and
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they died. We’re jumping around. We see a huge Anaconda snake inside the water. In the water under
some rocks. We just moved to the other side, and start swimming there. That’s how stupid we were.
And then, we said, let’s reach the bottom, and let’s walk along the river. Little did we know, stingray,
river stingray are on the bottom of the floor; so, I don’t know where we were stepping, but God guide
our feet. He said, ‘Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.” (Psalm 119:105) That’s
what it says. I literally experienced that. You understand. We’re walking on the bottom of this river.
Heads just above the water, okay. I didn’t have no knife in my mouth like Rambo, or something. We
were just stupid. We weren’t Rambo, okay; and, were walking down this thing, and the locals were
telling us, “You idiots. There’s freaking stingray on the bottom. You’re so lucky you didn’t get stung,
cause you die.” I mean, could you believe it. I mean, God had His hand on us. We’re so stupid; but,
every footstep he saved us. Every footstep. Lord have mercy! And then, we saw the alligators. We said,
“Oh, my goodness.” Alligator everywhere.
But, we got friendly with the alligators. After three months, you get friendly with the alligators. You
know, you’re not scared of them no more. You get kind of stupid, too. We used to pull up the boats. I
don’t know, I may be in prison for this, cause we used to whack them on the head with our fishing
poles. You know, like that gopher game. You hit them, and they run away. Boom! They go in the water.
We used to do that. And, the Korean would go, “No, no. Don’t do that. Don’t do that. Dangerous.
Dangerous. Dangerous. No Kimchi tonight.”
Oh my, we were nuts. I’m telling you. When I think about it, at the time, I hated it. I absolutely hated
it. When when I take them bushcrafting into the wilds, and they have the long faces. They go, “Why do
we have to be out here. I’m so thirsty.” But, after, when I look at it now, oh my goodness. To have that
training. That made us tougher. At least a little bit on the inside. That gave us a little taste of the
Incorruptible Crown. That gave us a little more self-discipline; and, so we should be able to have
endurance and perseverance over the things. Who knew. It was the Amazon Jungle that became a
training ground. Months at a time. We don’t know what the heck we’re doing. We just got on a plane
and go there; and, we encountered alligators, and all that stuff. You never know how God is going to
work. You never know.
But, again, the Incorruptible Crown is the Crown of self-discipline; so, all that Police Police/ Peace
Militia training, when we go to Maine, and we do all this training. We take the bushcrafting into the
wild, you know, that wild survival stuff, we got to do that. We got to do a wild surviving training too;
where you go out, and the kids have nothing. They have nothing, and they have to survive out there.
They have to make fire. I’ll help them. I’ll help them. But they have to make fire by friction, by wood.
From nothing. You have to carve it out of the landscape. You have to make rock knives. I’ll bring a
backup knife, just in case they can’t do it. I help a little bit, okay. But, hey, have them do that. We
should make a documentary of that. How cool would that be? You know, on discovery, they are naked
and afraid. Well, of course, we’ll be clothed. We won’t be afraid, and we’ll be clothed; so, we won’t
have this spirit of fear. We’ll have underwear, and whatever. Sanctuary T-shirts on, or whatever it is.
But, that would be good training, wouldn’t it? And you guys can make fires out flint stones. I show you
how to do it. You may fail. I can guarantee fire. I can’t guarantee it.
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But, think about that. The of that thing. Not just fasting, There’s a seven-day Fast anyways; but, have
the fasting, plus the survival training. Wouldn’t that be good? So, they fast, okay; but, the only caveat
is, I’ll let you eat, but you have to eat something you catch. So, you teach them how to make
framewood traps, and they catch mice and little bugs, whatever. I’ll check to make sure they’re earing
the safe ones; and, they can have some protein, and do that survival.
Then we could make a documentary of that. Think of how… think about how cool that would be. That
would be tremendous, wouldn’t it? Because when your young, think about it, when you get old, man, it
gets harder. When your young, you got to have that experience. So, maybe will take these guys out and
do that training, okay. If you can accept that training, give God a hand clap, you young people. Come
on you basket cases. No, no. We’ll position you for success. You’ll have success; but, it’s not going to
be easy. Wouldn’t that me a good challenge? It would be a good challenge, wouldn’t it? Isn’t that cool?
We can do it safe. We’ll do it on a place that’s closer to us, so we won’t drop you off in the middle of
nowhere; but, basically, by the end of one week, you could be dropped off in the middle of nowhere. I
can’t guarantee you’re going to well. You’ll do better than when you first came. Amen!
But, that would be good, you know. But, that’s the Incorruptible Crown. When I think about that like
Father made us do all that training, and hiking, and all the mountaineering, and what was it? In Alaska.
The fishing and the hunting. Oh man. Torturous. Torturous. Oh, I don’t know why I was doing it, when
I was doing it; but, when we did, I think, Wow! But now when I think about it, it was such good
training. It was so good. It was such good training. That’s what he was raising us up in, in the
Incorruptible Crown medal. Doesn’t that make sense?
You can almost see how Father trained us. You know, you have the deire. The Crown of Righteousness;
then, you have the trials and tribulations that you must go through. You learn about the Principle. You
learn about sin. You learn about the Fall of Man, etc. You learn that; then, there’s the Crown of Life.
The Crown of Glory is like you become a teacher, and now you’re teaching. Like this kind of thing.
And, many of you, it’s like you had to do MFT, and like you had to go off and do all these things. SelfControl, self-discipline, all this training, right? So, that’s like training for the Incorruptible Crown; but,
we never framed in in a biblical way like this, especially with Kingship; but, actually when you look at
what Father was doing, he was doing all those things in a biblical way with Kingship in mind.
Hallelujah! Yeah, let’s give God some praise. Don’t be shy. Don’t be shy. Let Him hear your praises.
Don’t be shy. You can do better than that. Come on. That’s terrible. Give Him some praise. Hallelujah,
Amen!
Alright. So, that’s the Crown of self-discipline. That’s hard training now. Now, let’s jump over here.
The last one. Just over here. (Let’s jump around here, tech team. Jump down here. That is what? That’s
the Crown of Rejoicing, or the Crown of Evangelism. Sharing the faith. Okay, jump, jump, jump, jump.
Around here. Let’s see if it’s coming up here. Okay, a little back. I’m sorry. Okay, let’s go on right here.
Jump over here. There you go. Jump there. Press that. There you go! Okay, a little off. Let’s go here.
Okay, a little more. There we go. Crown of Rejoicing. There you go.) So, this is from 1 Thessalonians
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‘For what is our hope, or joy, or CROWN OF REJOICING? Is it not even you in the presence of
our Lord Jesus Christ at His Coming?” 1 Thessalonians 2:19
Wow! It is not even you in the prensence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His Coming; for, what is our hop,
or our Crown rejoicing? You see, there’s a Crown of Rejoicing; and, that hop, that joy, the Crown is
connected to the Lord Jesus Christ. You’ve come back full circle.
It comes back full circle. Did you see how the journey began? Desire. With the desire to see the Second
Coming? Now, it ends with the Crown of Rejoicing, with our hope and our joy; and, are Crown of
Rejoicing is what? Is in the returning Lord. Do you see what I’m saying? It comes back full circle on
all five Crowns, like the five fingers of the hand; or, the five fold ministry of Prophet, Apostle,
Evangelist, Preacher, and Teacher. It’s like the five fold Ministry; or, like the five fingers on the hand,
or the five toes on the foot. That creates the stability. It creates the Kingship; but, you see how that all
came back? It came back. It start with the desire of the Second Coming; and, the fruit is joy, or
rejoicing. Fwhoo! Whoo! Ooh! Somebody wants to thank God right now. Whoo! Somebody wants to
thank God. Dang! Wow! Praise God! So, we can see it. We can see it, folks!
So, what time is it? Oh, my goodness. It’s already 2:50. See that? See what happens? See what happens
when you let me off the leash? This is the problem. This is what happens, see. Hey, at least I didn’t go
five hours, okay. Praise God. Praise God!
Okay, let’s do this. Right before we finish, let’s pray for these young people. Let’s pray for them all.
You know, God put in my heart, you three. I especially need to pray for you three. Come here. Sit
down, just like we do at Jiu Jits. You three. Come. Seiza boys. Seiza. You’re before the Throne of God.
Come on. Zeiza, okay. You all know that. You’re also Ninja Warriors. I want to practice and pray for
these boys. Don’t laugh. Do you want to come up here, too. Don’t be jealous, man. Come here. Come,
come, come. Come on. God gave him some joy right there. Come on. Come on.
Alright, because these boys are like the next generation in our training. We got this upper group,
because there these bigger ones. You know, they’ve been training a lot; and, now I have the younger
group. That’s almost like the second wave of strong young men that are now being raised up. There not
perfect, or anything. I’m not saying they’re perfect. I’m sure a lot of their peers think they’re bozos or
stuff like that; but, that doesn’t mean anything. You don’t need to hear that chatter to know the promise
of God that is spoken upon you. So, I want to pray for these guys. Let’s pray for these guys. Everybody,
reach out your hand. Let’s pray for these young men, right here. Young boys, right here, okay.
Father, we thank you. We thank you for Your power and your glory. We thank you for all the things that
you are opening up right now; and, these young boys, who are becoming young men, and
understanding the Incorruptible Crown, understanding the training that you’re putting them through,
that’s not their for their glory. It’s not their for their boasting. It’s not there for their praise. It’s there so
they will become high quality men, high quality husbands, high quality fathers who will be the head of
the house, and will be Your representative in the home. A future King that will lead with righteousness,
that will lead with forbearance, that will lead with faith, that will lead by example, etc.
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Father, we pray that you would have everything that is against them, everybody who is jealous of them,
everybody who seeks to tears them down and control them, everybody who seeks to let their plans to
unravel right now. As the Pastor said, Let the wheels be pulled off the Pharaoh's chariots, and let the
enemies plummet and plunder, and let the enemies bw destroyed under the weight of the sea that you
will open up before these young boys.
Father, that doesn’t mean there will be no tribulation, no trials. We pray theat they will move through
their different Crowns of achievement, again, for bringing joy to your heart. That they will be strong
warrioers that will know the power of the use of force, but they will also be tender in their hearts
towards you, and they will be tender in their hearts towards their brethren, their brothers and sisters.
That they will be slow to anger, and even though they have many faults and many sins right now, that
you would eliminate them one by one, and give them strength to overcome and persevere throughout
all things that You have planned for them.
Father, we thank you this day, and we want these young boys to be anointed and be strengthened in
Your presence with a fresh anointing with fresh oil. That they would not be immature, childish, set on
themselves, that they would have a generous heart. That they would have a heart that is like the King of
Kings and his Three Kingships that seeks to sacrifice and raise people up and to strengthen them and
give them power and authority, so they may also rule together as coheirs of the Kingdom, and they will
rule and reign over the nations of this world that are promised as the inheritance, but we know that
those who are not willing, those who cling to their own things only, what they have shall be taken
away. And to those who are able to have the compassion of Christ, to have the Father’s heart to raise up
the nations to stand with you before the Throne of God in pure conscience and a pure mind, that those
You will increase, You will increase in their life, You will increase in their hearts, You will increase the
blessings that are pouring out upon them. Let not any of the stupid lies that are in any of these boys
heads that the Devil has put in for failure, for destruction, for bad marriages, for bad spouses, spousal
relationships, bad family life. Let all those lies be rebuked and chased out now. Let the power of God
flow through them, and let them always rely and hunger and thirst for the Word, and that they may be
filled with Your Spirit and lead each step of the way. We thank you and give You all the praise, glory
and honor. We pray this in Your precious name, Amen, and Amen, and Amen, and Amen!
Alright boys. Sit down, sit down, sit down. You can go back. These guys for some reason, these guys
are like the next generation of young boys. Somehow, God already put them in my heart when I was
there in Pittsburgh, you know. Somehow. Don’t believe those strongholds. Do you understand? Don’t
believe those strongholds, those lies they put in your head, or things you may be believing.
Some of you boys should have come down, too. Come here. Come here. Let’s pray for you, too. Get
down here. Come on. Now, you guys lay your hands on them. They’re your friends. Lay your hands on
them, alright. Let’s pray for them, too.
God, we thank you for these two young boys to be raised up to become warriors right now. Father, we
know that they have gone through in their personal situations, many different things. Know that you are
with them all the time, and we know that you do not give us the spirit of fear, or always pretending that
we’re the victim, but given the power of strength and hope, to be given the power of joy, to be given
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the power of supernatural eyes, supernatural ears that can move mountains by the power of faith,
because we believe not in the lies of the Devil. We believe in Your promises and Your faithfulness and
Your goodness, and we hold fast onto the Word of God. We stand strong with You, and these young
warriors right now we pray that you will strengthen their hearts and strengthen their soul and straighten
their bodies and allow them to pass through the multiple Crowns. That they will also become righteous
rulers in their Kingdom, that they will be compassionate wise leaders to their Queen and to their
children and to the Princes and Princesses that they will birth and all the generations that will come
after them. That they will be serious in defending the Kingdom, and they’ll be powerful with the
resonsibility you give them to rule with, and they will never be tyrannical and rule as dictators, but
always with a benevolence and kindness that the Father has given us, and grace and the mercy that you
have shown us for all of our inadequacies fall insincere.
Father, we ask you right now, whether these boys understand it or not the change of destiny in their life
right now, the change of trajectory right now. They may have been going down a path of selfdestruction, they may have been going down a path of stupid video game addiction, they may have
been going down a path of other dumb things, but Father we pray you will be releasing that from the
desires of the heart, and pour in a put in a new heart, a new spirt man so they seek the desires that You
desire, and they seek to change the world by saving souls, and bringing them on to You. We that you so
much for all these young people that’s within one another’s breath. A brotherhood of warriors and
young warriors that are now arising. That they will be given great blessing and responsibility, and that
they will stand in righteousness before You in the Throne of God. We give you all the praise, glory and
honor. We pray this in Your precious name. Amen, Amen and Aju!. Suni and Taro. Praise God!
Now, you boys may feel that’s not like anything, but I want you to remember those words that I prayed
and prophesied over you. Do you understand? Those are not small things, okay. Those words are
important. They’re God’s Words for you, okay. I’m just a vessel. He anointed me. He gave me his
mantle, okay; and, as heirship. That anointing is there, so only that I could keep it for myself, so that
you could also have it. You can also have it and rise up in your responsibility and authority. Do you
understand, young boys?
You guys are training hard. You guys are training good. We’re proud of you, and you guys are working
hard. That’s very good. The same time, you also have to build up your spirit man, so that you become
wise leaders. Do you understand? Wise men, wise Kings in the future, alright? Amen! Let’s give these
men a big hand-clap everybody. It’s not for your glory and praise, okay boys? You are growing up fast.
Girls, I’ll pray for you later.
I’m not being unfair now. I put these three in my heart, these four, these five. You guys were there,
right? You boys were there for one day. Weren’t you there? When where you boys there? You saw the
first meeting in the morning? How long did he go that day? Wasn’t five hours? No, no, the Holy Ghost
meeting. That was like five hours, wasn’t it? That when on a long time. A long time. But he’s a good
young man, you know. God has plans for them. He has plans for them. He has plans. He has plans for
all of you, but you have to understand, you can’t buy the lies of the Devil. Amen!
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Alright folks. Let’s all rise. Let’s offer the Battle Hymn of the Republic. This is a beautiful song. Can
somebody pull up the lyrics, cause I don’t know the lyrics exactly. But, this is a beautiful song. Father
loved this song. But, this song was when the Americans Revolutionaries fought against the British, and
they had such an amazing… Oh my gosh, the words are so rich, they’re so bibilical. I’m sorry. The
Civil War. What did I say? The Civil War. Anyway, the American patriots, and they were fighting. Now,
you got to words, especially the verse towards the end. One of the verses are like with Christ.
Incredible. I think it’s like verse four or five. It’s just incredible. Let’s see. How many verses have we
got, tech team? How many verses have we got today? You got everything? Okay. Alright, let’s go.
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord;
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored;
He hath loosed the fateful lightening of His terrible swift sword;
His truth is marching on.
Hold on. Stop right there. Stop right there. Did you see how that’s the picture of the returning Lord? Do
you see this? His terrible swift sword. He loosed the fateful lightening. Trampling out the vintage
where the grapes of wrath are stored. Look at this. This is right there. Revelation 19. He’s talking about
the Second Coming of Christ. Bringing in the Kingdom of God. It has power. Alright? Let’s go on.
(Chorus)
Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
His truth is marching on.
Alright, second verse. Here we go.
I have seen Him in the watch-fires of a hundred circling caamps,
They have builded Him an altar in the evening dews and damps;
I can read His righteous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps;
His day is marching on.
Alright. Stop. Stop, stop, stop. Slow down now. You see that? What did they do? In the middle of the
camp, right, it’s like the middle of a city. You Kings and Queens, you got to understand this. In the
middle of your Kingdom, there must be what? The altar of God. We talked about that today. It’s got to
be the center; otherwise, it’s going to fray. I didn’t mean for that to rhyme. Okay. It’s going to start
falling apart. You to have in the center of your Kingdom has to be the altar of God, Amen! It’s right
there in the center of their camp is the altar of God.
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Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
His truth is marching on.
Third verse. Let’s go.
I have read a fiery gospel writ in burnished rows of steel;
“As ye deal with my contemners, so with you my grace shall deal”’
Let the Hero, born of woman, crush the serpent with his heel,
Since God is Marching on.
Stop. Did you see? You see how incredibly power scriptural this is? I read a fiery gospel. Do you see
that? You can’t just sing this brainlessly. You know what I’m saying? Look at this. A fiery gospel. What
did he say? He said, “I will baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire; so, in other words, we have
an internal fire power with the Holy Ghost inside of us. We’re burning on fire for God. We’re burning
on fire to save souls, right? We got an internal fire power, along with an external fire power. Does that
make sense? But as an internal-external Rod of Iron, internal-external fire power. Fiery gospel with
burnished rows of steel.
“As ye deal with my comtemners, so with you my grace shall deal,” Right? Look at this. Who’s the
Hero? Who’s the Hero in all history? Christ is the Hero. Let the Hero, born of woman, crush the serpent
with his heel. That’s going back to a prophecy in Genesis, where it says when the Lord will return, or
when the Lord comes, he will crush the head of the serpent. That means, he will subdue Satan. You
know, in the Catholic Church, who do they have crushing the head of the serpent? Mother Mary. That’s
a heresy. That’s not biblical. It supposed to be Jesus, not Mother Mary. We love Mother Mary, but she’s
not God, Amen! Okay. Since God is marching on.
Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
Glory, Glory, hallelujah!
His God is marching on.
Verse 4. This is a powerful one. Here you go:
He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judgement seat;
Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer Him! Be jubilant, my feet!
Our God is marching on.
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What does jubilant mean? It means be joyful. Whoo! Hallelujah! It means be joyful. Wow! Fwhoo!
God is marching on.
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Our Fod is marching on.
Hallelujah means the highest praise. Do you see how God is marching? It’s not only you that’s
marching. Don’t get it twisted. It’s not only you that’s marching. That’s all about you. No, no. God is
marching on. Amen! God is marching. Verse 5. Here we go:
In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea,
With a glory in His bosom that transfigures you ad me.
As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men free,
While God is marching on.
Ho, Do you understand? It transfigures you and me. Whoa! Stop, stop, stop right here. Some people
changed this verse to As He died to make men holy to Let us live… No, no. That’s not the original one.
The Holy Ghost gave that woman… I understand it’s a woman who wrote this song. She saw the field
of battle, and you know what the Holy Ghost put in her heart? He said let us die to make men free. She
was a warrior. Do you understand? She wouldn’t want us to live to make men free. No. She’s willing to
die. She’s a warrior for Christ. You see what I’m saying? She is a warrior standing for sovereignty and
freedom. She’s not just saying, God, let me live, let me live a long prosperous life. No, no. She saying,
if I have die, if this is my calling right now, if I have to die, let us dei to make men free. You see the
difference in that? I hate it when they change that verse. It’s so fake, and so weak; but, the original
sister who got this incredible song by the Holy Ghost on the battlefield, she wrote, what did she wrote:
As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men free, while God is Marching on.
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
His truth is marching on. Glory!
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
And God is marching on.
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Give Him Glory. Give him Praise this day. Thank you Father. Thank you Jesus. Thank you Father.
Thank you Father. Thank you Father. Thank you Jesus. Thank you Father. Come on. Thank Him more
powerfully. Thank Him. Thank you Father. Thank you. Thank you Jesus. Amen!
Now, let’s all sing Amazing Grace.
Amazing Grace! How sweet the sound
That save a wretch like me.
I was a wretch. Yes, now He saved me.
I once was lost,
Yes lost, how lost.
But now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.
‘Twas grace that taught my heart to fear
To fear in the Lord is the beginning of all wisdom.
And grace my fear relieved.
They’re relieved. They’re released. All the pressure gone.
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed.
Oh, the Crown of righteousness is right in there. Right in there.
My chains are gone. I have been free. My God, my Savior has ransomed me.
And like a flood, His mercy rains. unending love, Hallelujah! Amazing grace.
My chains are gone. No more chains. I’ve been a slave. No more slave.
My God, my Savior has ransomed me.
And like a flood, His mercy rains, unending love, Amazing grace.
Did you hear that. Like a flood. Let Him flood you. That’s my pray upon you all today and those
joining on the internet. Let God flood you. Let the Spirit of God flood you. Let it flood and overflow.
Let it flood. Don’t block the Spirit of God. Let it flood and overflow.
The Earth shall soon dissolve like snow. The Sun forebears to shine.
But God who calls He calls us. Be here below. Will be forever mine. You are forever mine.
Thank God. Hallelujah! Thank God. Og Monsei! Og Monsei! Og Monsei! Amen-Aju!

